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DIN BUY TRUCKS
VÍITH COUNTY FIDS
A very important decision was ren-
dered this week by Judge Sam Brat- -
ton in a caie that wai heard lait week
at Portales. It was a case Involving
school matters and was styled School
District No. 1 and others of Roose-
velt County, Appellants vs. Board of
County Commissioners of Roosevelt
County, Appellees, the case being ap-
pealed to the district court from the
action taken by the county commis-
sioners in the county named above.
It seems that the county commission-er- a
of Roosevelt County have sought
to restrain the school boards of dis-
tricts in the county from buying
school trucks and paying for them out
of the general county school fund.
The substance of Juge Bratton'i
decision is thut school cars can be
purchased out of the county school
fund on the order of the County
Board of Education, but when so
purchased they become the property
of the county and not that of the dis-
trict for which they may be purchas-
ed. The board woijld also have the
power to transfer the trucks from
one district to another. The judge
further ruled that a trusk could not
be purchased by special levy on a
particular district. Involved in the
same ease was the point aa to wheth-
er the county school board had the
authority to employ clerical nelp
which was affirmatively decided.
The matter of the county school
boards having the right to buy trucks
will be of vital interest to the entire
ttute. This has been practiced for a
year or two but this is the first time
it their legal right to do so has
1.
"en threshed out in the counts.
DEPOSITS IN CURRY COUNTY
BANKS HAVE INCREASED
At the State Bankers' Association
in Albuquerque this week one man
from each county gave a general re
port about the crop conditions and
financial conditions of his county.
G. P. Kuykendall, cashier and
of the First National Bank
In this city, gave the report from
Curry County and it is said that only
one county in the state showed crop
conditions to come up with Curry
and this county was Union, of which
Clayton is the county seat. Another
item of interest in Mr. Kuykendall'
report was the increase in deposits
made in the Curry County banks dur-
ing the past two years. The following
statement shows how the deposits in
the five banks have grown.
Dep. Sept. 6. 1917... .$ 943,002.87
Dep. Sept. 5, 1918. ... 1,189,090.19
Dep. Sept. 5, 1919 $1,809,929.02
MARRIED IN AMARILLO
Mr. Roy Smith and Miss Hortense
Tate were married in Amarillo the
9th. Miss Tate had been visit irffe
there, and Tuesday morning Mr.
Smith, accompanied by his sister, Miss
Ruby Smith, motored to Amurillo,
where the marriage occurred. Miss
Madge Tate, sister of the bride, and
Mr. Hugh Woods were also present.
Miss Tate is a Clovis girl, huving
grown to womanhood here. 1 he
groom also grew to manhood here,
having come to Clovis several years
ago. He is a member of the firm of
Smith & Hyatt. The young couple ar
rived home Wednesday and will make
their home in Clovis. The bride' and
groom are both popular young folks
and the News joins their many friends
in wishing them happiness.
PAVING BIDDERS ARE
A LITTLE TIMID
Bids for paving were to have
been opened on last Tsursdny
4 night but no bidders showed up.
Since that time the city has been
in correspondence with paving
men and there will be a meeting
of flic council tonight at which
time it is hoped that a satisfac-
tory bid may be received, as a
representative of the Bitulithic
people is in town now, with a
view of taking on the contract.
Should a satisfactory bid not be
received now the city can, under
the paving order,
for bids.
SCHOOL NOTES
Tho enrollment the first day of
school exceeded that of any former
year, there being one thousand seven-
ty-eight in attendance. To show
the high school growth by years, In
1916 one hundred pupils enrolled the
first day, in 1917 one hundred forty- -
eight, in 1918 one hundred fifty-nin- e,
""d thil om hundred ninety-fiv-
men are now over iwo nunured In
the high school, every desk is occu-
pied and the over flow sit tempor-
arily two in a seut. The high school
principal had his entire program up-
set; the Chemistry department with
one of the most modern plants in the
state had more pupils than accom-
modations. The S. O. S. was relayed
to the Manual Training department
for a crude table where the overflow
could do experimental work.
The conditions in the h'igh school
mildly states the condition in the
grades. The superintendent said his
patrons would breathe something be-
sides benedictions on him making ap-
parently absurd transfers. For ex-
ample the Eúgene Field is overflow-
ing with fifth grade and second grade
pupils, the La Casita is overflowing
with first and third grade pupils. To
balance the population in each grade
was impossible except that children
be transferred who lived in the shad-
ow of a school building. This seems
unjust, and is, but the only other so-
lution Is to crowd one room full, and
leave the other with an average sised
room. There is another possible so-
lution, but not possible this year. An-
other ward building with a special
building to accommodate the Spanish
sneaking children is being contem
plated by the Board of Education.
When a pupil is compelled to walk
past one building to another it is not
the intention that he pass any pupil
of a similar grade going to the nearer
building. It happens thut the street
numbers and names are often con
fused by patrons and pupils, and un
ions a discovery is made, or some pa-
tron assists, this condition is not read-
ily removed. If the patrons will bear
with the school, giving such assist
ance, advice, and sympathy as it needs
the proper and satisfactory adjust
ment' can soon be made..
Enrollment by grades: Kindergar
ten 11, First grade HO, Second 131,
Third 122, Fourth 115, Fifth 98,
Sixth 95, Seventh. 82, Eighth 85,
Freshmen 85, Sophomores 48, Jun
iora 29, Seniors 33.
Not all who registered for the kin-
dergarten enrolled on the first day.
Some have asked if children can go
until inclement weather. The kin-
dergarten has plenty of room and will
be glad to have all come who can,
even for a short time. The tuition
will be ten dollars to January first.
In 1916 school opened with an at-
tendance of 682 pupils and 19 teac-
her. It closed with an enrollment of
1122. This year school opened with
an attendance of 1078 and 34 teach- -
ers. Iat year closed with an enroll- -
ment of 1582 pupils. Since 1916
there has been a steady growth of
two hundred pupils a year. This is
an increase of five rooms full annual-
ly. In other words Clovis needs a six
room ward building nearly every year,
and a budget thut will pay for the ad-
ditional teachers and equipment.
F.very teacher wus present Monday
morning ready for work. The spirit
is excellent, perhaps the best of any
former years. While tho si.iat!: s huve
increased, they are not yet adequute,
for board and room are in some in-
stances fifty dolltrs a month. How
much can a teacher buy on seventy- -
five dollars a month after puying
fifty of it for a room and something
to eat? Is it any wonder teachers are
leaving the profession in such whole-
sale numbers, permitting those to
teach who love the work, or who have
not awakened to better opportunities
as evidenced by the numberless young
people going out to teach.
The new law regarding vaccina-
tion is very exacting. It is against
tho law to have pupils in school who
are not vaccinated for smallpox. Par-
ents will please not delay in this mat-
ter as those who are not vaccinated
must be sent home. To be sent home
means fruit for the truant officer,
then to court, fines, grief,
and general hard luck. The school
will however, permit ample time for
parents to go with their children to
attend to this matter. The doctors
prefer not to have great crowds in
waiting, but can take care of small
groups rapidly. Consult your family
physician for further details.
Phone No. 97 for Job printing.
.'.V
ANOTHER TEST III
IS CONTRACTED FOR
The Mesa Oil Company, with Arch
Gregg and others of Portales inter-
ested in its organization, have con-
tracted to put down a deep test well
on the Hart-Patto- n leases thirty-fi- v
or forty miles southwest of Clovis.
The company has a new Star-3- 0 rig
which has already been unloaded and
will soon be on the ground. They al-
so have commenced the erection of an
84 foot derrick and will be prepared
to go down 3,000 feet, to which depth
the test has been contracted for. The
tyt well will be located on the north-
west one-four- of section twenty-seve-
township IN, range 30 E., and
is in a locality where there are known
to be some good structures.
THURSDAY AUCTION BRIDGE
Mrs. R. F. Pixlcy entertained the
Auction Bridge Club Thursday after
noon of last week. The guests other
than club members were Mrs. S. A.
Jones and Mrs. John Mayhall. Mrs.
Fred Dennis won the prise. This
club wll meet with Mrs. H. A. Miller
next week.
A BIG SALE
Dennis Bros, had a big farm sale
on Thursday of this week, in fact it
was (he largest farm sale ever held in
the county, the total amount of the
stock and other things sold amount-
ing to between ten and eleven thous-
and dollars. The sale was well adver-
tised and there was an exceptionally
large crowd present and everything
brought a dandy price.
BRANCH UNDERTAKING HOUSES
The Magic City Furniture and Un-
dertaking Co. of this city has opened
a branch undertaking business at
Portales and will soon open a branch
at Texico also.
PERSONAL
D. V. Walker of Wichita Falls, I
Texas, returned to his home Thurs-
day. Mr. Walker is a property owner
in Curry County.
Mrs. Harry O. Self and daughters,
Mary and Virginia, of Canadian, are
here visiting Mrs. Self's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Floyd.
Joe Hewitt has received word that
his brother, Ray Hewitt, is much bet-
ter. Ray underwent an operation for
appendicitis at Ranger recently.
P. H. Sammons is building an addi-
tion to a home he recently moved
from Melrose to Clovis. It is located
in the I.iebelt Addition on North Con-
nelly Street.
The Ladies of the Methodist church
have planned a most interesting pro-
gram Friday night, in honor of the
teachers and fuculty, at the home of
Mrs. K. C. Childers.
W, E. Mott has sold a quarter sec-
tion farm three-fourth- s of a mile of
Cluudc to Sum Pipkin, who owns a
farm adjoining. Mr. Mott and his
family have moved to Clovis.
R. M. Hall, the Insurance man, is
able to be up after a serious attack
of malarial fever. Mr. Hall made a
trip down into the oil fields recently,
where he contracted the disease.
C. C. Baker left Thursday mlorning
for a business trip to Colorado. He
will return next week and will be in
Clovis, having finished selling the
stock in the Texas-Arkans- Oil and
Lease Co.
The following marriage licenses
'were issued the past week : Sept., 6th
John L. Dubell to Rose E. Kimbrell.
Sept. 8th, J. W. Younf to Jennie C.
Walker. Sept. 9th Zellmnr Tribble
to Dovle Jones.
Help Wanted Bookkeepers and
Stenographers wanted all over the
land. Attend our school and prepare
to help supply this great demand. In-
dividual instructions given each pupil.
Clovis Commercial College.
NOT MUCH WHEAT
IS
The congested wheat situation is
causing quite a bit of inconvenience
to the farmers. They have no way
of marketing their wheat except just
aa the elevators can take care of it
and this is' very slow as only a limited
amount can be shipped each week.
Quite a few have built granaries to
enable them to hold the grain. The
farmer who got his threshing done
early and' his wheat hauled to mar-
ket is indeed fortunate.
PORTALES DOESN'T
WANT JAP COLONY
There was a Jap here this week
prospecting for a colony of his peo-
ple but it is believed that he will make
an unfavorable report owing to the
fact that our people are not ogering
any inducements to Jap colopies, in
fact, would oppose, strenuously, any
colony that might try to break into
our valley. Portales Journal.
PHONE MEETING
.There will be a phone meeting at
the Elks Home Friday night of this
week at eight o'clock to discuss the
building of a phone line to the north
part of the county, the telephone
franchise and ether matters of inter
est to ClovU. Everyone is invited to
attend.
BACK HOME
S. A. Jones, cashier of the Citizens
Bank, returned this week from Albu
. rque, where he has been for the
past few weeks on a vacation and re-
cuperating trip. Mr. Jones is feeling
much better than when he left and is
much improved in health.
W. W. Love has recently purchased
the Commercial Hotel from H. F.
Wells.
MENTION
Mrs. J. E. Pittman and daughter of
Fort Worth, Texas, are the guests of
her sister, Mrs. Hugh Woods and
neice, Mrs. Carmack.
Miss Eva Seigfried visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dennis
last week, enroute from Los Angeles
to her home at Guthrie, Okla.
Capt. John Luikart returned this
week from Arkansas, where he has
been working In the interest of the
Arkansas-Texa- s Oil and Lease Co.
Hubert Yates, son of Mr. and Mrs,
J. W, Yates, returned last Sunday
from overseas service. He has been
in the wireless service for the past
several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sellurs and chil-
dren, who have been living at Gran-fiel- d,
Okla., for the past six months,
returned last week to Clovis, and will
make their home here.
Mrs. John Mayhall, who has been
visiting Mrs. F. A. Mayhall for sev-
eral months was called to Jefferson
City, Mo., lust week on account of
the illness of her mother.
The Masonic Lodge has completed
the improvements being done to the
upper story of the building and now
have one of the best appointed lodge
rooms in this part of the country.
Mrs. L. L. Kyle and daughter, Mary
returned this week from a visit with
relatives at Amarillo. Rey Kyle, who
has been working in the Kansas har-
vest fields returned home at the same
time.
A twenty-fiv- e word ad in the News'
Want Column only costs you a quar-
ter. If you have a home, a farm, a
cow, a horse or anything else to sell
you will find that this column will
bring results. Try it.
Mrs. L. P. Simpkinson of Pasa-
dena, Calif., returned to her home
after an extended stay in Clovis look
ing after her property interests hero.
Mrs. Simpkinson owns several nice
dwellings in this city.
IN HONOR OF MRS EVANS
Mr. and Mrs. George Watson, who
live 2V4 miles northwest of Clovis,
entertained Monday evening in honor
of Mra. F. J. Evans. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Casscl.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Reagan, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Grissamore, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stewart,
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Moore, Mrs. Bes-
sie Moore, Mrs. B. I. Boyd, Roy
and Mrs. John Howard and her
guest, Mrs. K. I. Kent of Carlsbad.
A delghtful watermelon feast was!
served n the afternoon and all pres
ent report having had a delightful
afternoon.
MUSIC STORE TO
OPEN REAL SOON
Musin Croft returned recently
from the markets where he went to
jbuy goods for the Croft Music Com
pany, that will open soon in the Dr.
Gibson building on East Monroe ave-
nue. Mr. Croft says goods in his
line are hard to secure but that he
has a nice line purchased and as soon
as his stock arrives the store will
open. He will deal in ail kinds of
musical instruments and music sup-
plies of all kinds.
NEW PRODUCE FIRM
f
Carl Moss and J. C. White have
opened a produce store in the building
formerly occupied by the Reodorla
sample room on South Main Street.
Mr. Moss recontly moved here from
Portales and Mr. White has lived
in Clovis for sometime and has been
in tha produce business here before.
He was formerly with the Mexico
Commission Co. and is an experienced
produce man.
ENTERTAINED MISSION
ARY SOCIETY
Mr. and Mrs. S. Grisamore, who live
sootheast of Clovis, entertained the
Missionary Society of the Christian
Church last Friday afternoon in hon
or of the forty-fiv- e years of service
of the society. After a very instruc
tive program about fifty members and
friends stayed for a moonlight picnic
under the big cottonwood trees. Mrs.
F. J. Evans of St. Louis was guest of
honor.
SOLD ALL STOCK
AND DRILLING WELL
C. C. Baker and wife returned this
week from Little Rock, Ark., where
he has been working in the interest
of the Arkansas-Texa- s Oil and Lease
Co.
.
Mr. Baker says that the stock
in the company is all sold and that
the company now has its well down
to the sand on its two-acr- e holding
northwest of Burkburnett. Speaking
of the Burk-Eastlan- d Oil Company's
well Mr. Baker says arrangements
have been made for the drilling of
the well to 2500 feet and this will be
finished at once, with the hopes that
a producer will be brought in.
OFF ON A VACATION
Rev. and Mrs. Ted P. Holifield and
daughter, Mae, left Thursday for
vacation trip. They motored from
here to Fort Worth with Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Newton and from there will go
to Hazel, Ky., to visit at Mr. Holi-field- 's
old home. They will also visit
other points in the state. The pulpit
at the Presbyterian Church will be
filled each Sunday, announcements of
each Sunday service to be made from
week to week. The Home Service
work of the Red Cross will be handled
by Mr. J. W. Welch while Mr. Holi-
field is away. Mr. Welch will have his
desk at the News office as has Mr.
Holifield. ,(
AMERICAN LEGION CAMP
TO BE ORGANIZED HERE
A camp of the American Legion
will be organized in Clovis. At a
meeting held last Thursday night, an
application was made for a charter
and signed by fifteen soldiers. After
the charter is granted an organization
will be perfected. The camp will be
known as Camp Dean Lucas in honor
of the first Curry County' boy who
made the supreme sacrifice on the
battlefield.
A twenty-fiv- e word ad in tho News'
Want Column only costs you a quar-
ter. If you have a home, a farm, a
cow, a horse or anything else to sell
you will find that this column will
bring results. Try it.
I. WISMILLEH DIES
AT
W. Wismiller died Wednesday night
in Amarillo at the Amarillo HoteL
He and Mrs. Wismiller left here the
first of the week for Wichita Falle
and had stopped there enroute to
their destination. It seems that Mr.
Wismiller had been feeling all right
until about ten o'clock Wednesday
night when he was taken suddenly ill
with a stroke of apoplexy from which
his death occurred about midnight.
Mr. Wismiller was formerly in the
hardware business in Clovis but sold
out in the eafly part of the year and
since that time has been "pending a
good deal of his time at Wichita Falls,
where he has been very successful in
oil operations. Lately he has been in
Clovis making extensive investments
in business property. His death came
as a shock to his friends at this place
as he had been feeling in exception-- ,
ally good health lately. Mr. Wismil
ler leaves a wife but has no children.
The remains will be brought back
to Clovis for Interment and although
no definite arrangements have been
made they will likely reach here Fri-
day morning. .
MEAT PRICES IN
CHICAGO SLUMP
Chicago, Sept. 10. The principal
basis of the cost of meat was shown
today to have been reduced more
than $1.00 a hundredweight in the
last fortnight.
Thousands of lWe hogs at the Chi-
cago stockyards went unsold this
morning, some as low as $11.25,
whereas on August 28 the advent of
hog prices under $16 was haiicd as
promising notable relief to sufferers
from high cost of living. Even be-
fore today's decline, the drop in hog
values of late was declared to be the
sharpest since 1907.
Industrial uncertainties and failing
off in' export business in provisions
were mentioned today as among the
reasons for the continued breaks in
the hog market Growen were said
to be anxious to dispose of all surplus
hogs owing to the threatened strike
of stockyards and packing house em-
ployees. On the other hand, packer
were hampered by the recent abnor-
mal weakness of foreign exchange.
At the board of trade today, both
grain and provisions showed a down
ward tendency as a result of the ar-
rival of the $14 hog.
PROGRESS CLUB
The Progress Club held its first
meeting of the year at the home of
Mrs. J. M. Bickley, two miles east of
the city. The subject for the after-
noon was "Vacation." Many inter-
esting experiences were told. Mrs.
Woodward gave a true fish story and
Mrs. Smyer gave an' excellent paper
on architecture. The Club also at
this time entertained the husbands
and families of the members, with a
picnic,' which was enjoyed by all.
Other guests were Mrs. S. Grisamore,
Mrs. W. Machen and Mr. Billie Mach-
en of Houston, Texas, and Mrs. O. H.
Young of Elk City, Okla. The Club
will meet Tuesday, Sept. 23rd, with
Mrs. J. W. Board, 500 North Bench-
er Street.
EVENING AUCTION CLUB
The Thursday Evening Auction
Cl ib will meet with Mrs. R. F. Pix-
lcy this week.
Oscar Conwill has sold his residence
n North Wallace Street to Arthur
imp, the consideration being $4,500.
THE AMENDMENTS
Three proposed amendments
to the state constitution will be
voted on next week. Very little,
interest is being taken in the
questions to be submitted and
the probability is that a light
vote will be cast and there is a
further probability that all of
the amendments will be defeat-
ed. Little benefit will be de
rived by the adoption of any of
these proposed amendments and
the average voter in this county
will vote against them.
ANNOUNCEMENT!
This Fall and Winter will be numbered among the
most active in a business and social way that the
country has ever had.
Stylish clothes, well made, will be more necessary
than ever.
The best dressed men everywhere know that
clothes must be custom made to really fit well and
wear well.
Machines cannot compete with the skilled hands
that shape the cloth to your figure. Only the tailor
who takes your individual measurement, and con-
sults your personal taste can make a suit that really
represents you.
You arc invited to call soon to inspect our offerings
in the latest fabrics.
J. C. Tremblay ftS"1
The Clovis News
Official Taper of Curry County.
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis,
New Mexico, as second class matter
under the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.50
Six Months . - .75
It is not what one gets out of life,
but what you put into it, that counts.
The man who says the world owes him
a living, and who always inquires,
when he is asked to join a great
movement, "What do I get out of it?"
never does much for himself or any-
one else. Such a man is of little less
value than a cipher with the rim rub-
bed out. The blessings you are today
enjoying were mude possible by the
blood and sweat of your forefathers,
who asked not "What do we get out
of it?" but "How much can we do to
make the world a better place in
which to live?"
A business letter contains this sent-
ence: "We stand ready to
with you at any time." Literally, this
is true of much of the
that is affered freely in these earlier
days of reconstruction and readjust-
ment. It is a that stands,
rot a that moves, that
advances and meets one at least half
way.
Genuine does not
"stand ready." It is too busy co-o- p
erating to stand still at all. It is con-
stantly on the move, continuously
aggressive. It moves cordially and
effectively to meet you, and then it
moves heartily with you. It does not
wait for you to go to it; it comes to
you.
There is nothing easier in the world
than to offer The real
task is in in working
earnestly together, in intelligent, well
balanced team work. The word co-
operation seems to be used commonly
in the sense of exchange. It is an
Attitude which says in effect: "If
you will come to me with a request
for I shall be glad to
work with you, to get your
tion in exchange for mine, but the
initiative is left to you, unless it is
tjubii:
clearly to my advuntugc to take the
fi.St C'""
cause is common there
should be no thought of exchange
The impulse should he thut of giving
and the object a blending of activitie
and energies and ideas that will bring
the results most to be desired. There
should be no "standing ready" to co
operate, no waiting for an invitation
to no thought of one side
advantage through
The secret of lies i
It defines itself only i
action. It has no meaning when it
stands or waits. It has its coat off
and its sleeves rolled up before
announces its purpose, and then it be-
gins pulling or pushing or lifting or
whatever is most urgently required
without waiting for anyone else to
take hold.
Its example is infectious. Its en-
thusiasm is contagious. The only way
you may escape it is to lie down and
play 'possum; and there won't be
much room for that sort of thing till
this world is brought back to some-
thing like normal.
The "stands-ready- " is
going to be a mighty lonesome fellow
when all the rebuilding agencies and
activities get into heir full stride.
Criterion.
A GENUINE SURPRISE
What are the three greatest vices.
This question was the gist of a ques-
tionable made among thousands of
our boys "over there." When the re-
sults were all gathered together, ami
it was surely thought that the three
would be "Drinking," "Immorality"
and "Gambling," not one of them ap-
peared. The three vices were:
First Cowardice.
Second Selfishness.
Third Boastfulness.
FAIRY TALES
One reads about men ordering gin-
ger ale and getting the strong stuff,
but whenever we order ginger ale we
get ginger ale.
Btat of Ohio. City ot TilcOo,
Lucas County, m.
Frank J. Cheney make oath that he
Is aenlor partner of the Arm of F. J.
Cheney A Co., doing business In ths City
of Toledo, County and State aforeiald,
and that eald firm will pay the turn of
ON IS HUNDRED DOM. ARB for eaeh
and every ease of Catarrh that rannut he
cup-- by the use of HAU.'S CATARRH
MEDICINE. FRANK J. CHKNKY.
Sworn to before me and snbei rllied In
my prw'nce, this 6th day of D'ember,
A. D. 1S86. A. W. OLEARON,
(Svnl) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medicino In taken In-
ternally and ct throtiKh tho rilood on
the Mtionun SiirftieeH of the System, Sene
for testimoníale, fro.
F. J. CHKNKY A CO., Toledo. 0.
Bold by all clrueirlHtu, 76
Hall's Family I'llla for constipation.
THE CLOVIS NEWS. SEPT. II, 191.
ililHÜIS
OlITjlTH FACTS
SO BADLY RUNDOWN HE HAD
QUIT WORK CAINS TWENTY
POUNDS ON TAN LAC.
'Tanlac has not only relieved me
of a case of stomach trouble that
made me miserable for three or four
years, but I have actually gained
twenty pounds in weight besides,"
said Charles 0. Schwendcl, of 3115
Vliet street, Milwaukee, Wis., re
cently. Mr. Schwendcl is night
watchman in the yards of the Chicago
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad and
ha lived In Milwaukee all his life.
"Nothing I would eat agreed with
nfe," he continued, "and the sight or
sme'l of food would nauseate me.
Right after eating I would have ter-
rible pains in my stomach, I would
bloat up with gas and suffer with
pain around my heart. At times this
gas would almost cut oy my breath
and would make me so weak I could
hardly stand and when I would bend
over to throw a switch I would pitch
forwurd on my hands and knees.
couldn't sleep more than two hours n
dny and just had to force myself to
work.
"I tried everything I heard of, but
got no better. Then I laid oc from
work for some time trying to rest up.
One of my neighbors persuaded me to
try Tanlac and it has made me feel
like u new man. I am eating any' and
everything I want without the least
trouble from it and I sleep like a log.
I haven't had a pain or an ache of
any kind and will always have a good
word to say for Tanlac."
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by Mears
Pharmacy, in Texico by Red Cross
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool. (Advertisement.)
THE HELP THAT COUNTS
No one can help you much. No one
can' help you at nil except as you help
yourself. Others may point out the
roud, but you must walk in it. Others
may show you the right, but you
must choose it. Do not sit down and
wait for help to live better and ac-
complish more. The help that really
counts comes from yourself.
The under-curre- of sentiment
rules the world. Do not be afraid of
sentiment. It should be shown in
business, home anil church. Too many
people go through the world without
sentiment and their lives are barren.
The real red blood that Tows through
the veins of a healthy person is full
of sentiment and generally develops
a rnlendid spirit In those who are for -
túnate enough to possess such blood.
Sentiment keeps a man from losing
his life insurance, sentiment keeps the
home pure, sentiment lifts up the
hopes of the fireside and builds air
castles which surely come true. Do
no be afraid of sentiment. Get below
the veneer of life and show your
colors. s
Bacon "What are these
we read so much about in the
newspapers nowadays?"
Egbert "Didn't you ever see
one?"
Bacon "Why no. Did you?"
Egbert "Sure! If you'd been here
ten minutes ago you would have seen
one, too. He just dropped in to try
and sell me some oil stock."
"The Farmer's Friend"
When we opened our doors for business a little over
three years ago our first depositor was a Curry County
farmer who ealled us
"The Farmer's Friend"
The majority of our customers are fanners, merchants
and firms who deal directly with the fanner; and we are
just a plain fount ry hank, especially inviting the accounts
and business of fanners.
The Citizens Bank
of Clovis
Loans on either real estate or chattel mortgage security.
THURSDAY,
SEE BEST CIRCUS HORSES
Yankea Robinson Collection Fincat
Dane to Muiio and Chang Stop
With Chang of Muaic
Lovers of horses And unusual do--
light in the horses of the Yankee Rob'
inson Circuí which appears in Clovis,
Tuesday, September 16th. The gen
eral collection is unusually fine, even
for organizations that make special
ty of beautiful and well-train- won
ders, but nowhere before has ever
been seen such horses as those that
are ridden by the esquestriani who do
the artistic riding. There's a reason,
The Buchanan Dancing horses, twenty
in number, were formerly the proper
ty of Col. Hobbs of Boston a
wealthy capitalist who fairly combed
the earth for exhibition horses.
"Lady Virginia" formerly of the Van- -
derbilt stables was a Blue Ribbon
winner for four consecutive years at
the Madison Square Horse Show while
"Texas Tommy" won similar laurels
at the Boston Horse Show. .'White
Sox" and "Boston" two others of this
famous collection of dancing marvels
are now vnlued members of the Yan-
kee Robinson Three Ring Wild Ani-m-
Circus and are just one of the
few features to be seen with this big
organization.
BACK BAD TODAY?
Backache is usually kidney-ach- e
and makes you dull, nervous and
tired. Use Doan's Kidney Pills for
weak kidneys the remedy recom-
mended by your friends and neigh-
bors.
Mrs. II. L. Warren, N. Thornton
St., box 6, says: "There is nothing
like Doan's Kidney Pills for all
symptoms of kidney complaint. About
a year ago, my kidneys caused me a
lot of annoyance. Right across the
small of my back, I had a heavy, dull,
bearing doyn pain that never seemed
to let up. My Kidneys were bother-
ing me at times and I was often trou-
bled by dizzy spells. I found im-
mediate relief upon using Doan's Kid-
ney Pills and about one box cured
me."
(iOc, at all dealers. Foster-Milbur-
Co., Mfgrs, BulTulo, X. Y.
WOULD BE TOO BIG AT THAT
A bright little newsie entered a
business office and, approaching a
glum-lookin- g man at one of the desks,
begun with an ingratiating smile:
"I'm selling thimbles to raise
enough money to
"Out with you!" interrupted the
man.
"Wouldn't you like to look nt some
nice thimbles?"
"I should say not."
"They're fine, and I'd like to make
a sale," he continued.
Turning in his chair to fully face
the lad, the grouch cuustically in- -
quired:
"What in seven kinds of blue blazes
do you think I want with a thimble?"
Edging toward the door to muke a
safe the boy answered:
"Lse it for a hat!"
ALWAYS RIGHT
"What's the dispute about."
the proprietor. "Remember,
in this store the customer is always
right."
"He says your're an old shark," re-
plied the clerk briefly.
M. W. Lincecum J
.DIUYAMC AM) TRANSFER
gj 1'HONK 67
Let "R ' your hauling and
2 moving $1.00 per bml for smiill
Ji wagon, $2.00 per loud for big
5 wagon. We do orating and can
H also furnish storage. Boxes for
sale.
When yo go lo move don't for
1 get us.
mrnmammmMMmmmimm
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Brooms
Made In
Clovis
The Clovis Ilroom Factory Is
now milking excellent brooms
which enn be found on wile
flth every first dims groeermnn
In Clovis. We do not retail our
broom, but sell dlreet to tho
merrhnnt. Patronise home In-
dustry hy HkhiK for our
brooms. We urn lu the mnrkr-- t
sll along for a little self work-
ing broom corn.
O. M. Reese
Wu
c a package
before the war
c a package
during the war
c a package
THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
NOW
1ST
Mrs. J. W. Welch
Teacher of Piano Twenty Years Experience
Modem Methods Tau-lit-Care- ful and Thorough
Training a Specialty.
For Information and Terms call at JOS X. l'ile or
1'llOIIL" No. 214.
Wm. Ratzburg
Plastering and Stucco Work
Phone 299
Residence Room 18 Pierce Hotel
II jl ill
HI The Ford Motor Company have in- - 1
HI
.
strueted us to sell the genuine Ford I l
HI Parts to any and every rcliahlo Garage Ji
HI who will pledge their use in the repair 11
I I of Ford ears. The genuine Ford Parts I I
I I are ahsolutely necessary to the owner I I
of Ford cars that he may get full ser--
I I vice from his car. We carry them and I I
HI so, we hope, in a short time will every I I
HI reliable Garage. We solicit your ser-- I I
III vice business because we have the Ford I I
HI Methods, the Word Parts, the Ford I I
I HI Mechanics and the Ford prices. Inc.i- -
' If
l dently would be glad to get your order I I
HI for one or more Ford cars. I I
HIGHWAY GARAGE
Subscribe for THE NEWS $1.50
Isl7iiK.S..irSilKIK
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To Customers
Itjias always been our policy 1o help
customers save money, avoid waste mid
Ki't complete Hiitis'artiuii in the pur-
chase of all kinds of Imildiu'material.
When they tell us their plans we tell
them how to buy economically and what
to use. When their plans are indefinite,
we frequently make suggestions that
suit the need.
Our Customers Are
Friends .
because we are friends to them first, last
and all the time. With a high quality
for a fair price guaranteed, profits take
earn of themselves.
Alfalfa Lbr. Co.
"It Costs No More To Build It Right"
Clovis, N. M. Phone 15
Hackleg Serum!
UHUIMIIIIU -- 3 .IIMUMI IW.j.
Someone seems to have been misinf-
ormed as to my usinj; the O. M. Frank-
lin Hlacklej; Serum. 1 am not and have
not been in any way connected with this
concern. I am and have been for tin-pas- t
two years usinjj the J'ark, Davis
Aressin and have used during that
time approximately 7(HK) or 8(KK) doses
and have not had a single loss. If there
is any doubt to this statement I will fur-
nish the names of parties that 1 have
used this serum for.
Thos. W. Jones, V. S.
CLOVIS, N. M.
If you had a large sum of mon-
ey to deposit, would you select a
eonservative or over-- 1 i b c r 1. 1
liank?
Conservative, of Course
That's Us
The
Clovis National
Bank
In point of strength, we stand
first.
Subscribe for THE NEWS $1.50
WILL PEANUTS BECOME
A PROMINENT CROP
IN CURRY COUNTY?
(From Furm Bureau Newi.)
Nearly every farmer in the county
huH A four nonniita in hm truvAtin Kilt
this yeur lor tile first time they are
being tried out on a fairly large scale
by Mr. Emmet Davis of Ranchvale.
He has ten acres planted alternately
with maize, two rows oí maize anil
two rows of peunuls and present In-
dications are Unit they arc going to
be successful. The vines are heavily
loaded with nuts now, and Mr. Davij
says that if they get a rain soon the
crop will be nearly doubled.
His plan is to harvest the maize,
and then turn in a herd of hogs to
harvest the peanuts. He says that
his experience has been that peanuts
are one of the best feeds there is for
hogs, and that this is the simplest
method of feeding. Not only will the
peanuts give an abundant yield of ex-
cellent cheap feed, but they fit well
In a system of rotation as it is known
that they increase the firtility of the
soil. Mr. Davis will alternate the
plan next year and plant maize where
the peanuts now are and nuts where
the maize is. He claims that the
nuts are having a beneficial effect on
the maize this year. -
This demonstration is being watch-
ed carefully and if it proves out as
Mr. Davis thinks it will, the plan will
be strongly advocated by the Farm
Bureau next year. It is well known
that peanuts withstand the drought,
as well as any crop we grow. With
this advantage, together with those
mentioned above, the peunut bids fair
to become one of the prominent crops
of Curry County.
YANKEE ROBINSON CIRCUS
TO PARADE TUESDAY
The management, desiring to meet
public approbation wishes to impress
on city and suburban residents that
they are cordially invited to have the
family attend and review the street
parade at noon Tuesday. They are
requested to note its composition and
variegated completion in human and
animal interest in quantity and
quality. Notice the absence of gilded
concealment of contents wagons in
in contrast to the open cage which
gives evidence of the wonderful ex-
hibition of wild ' jungle creatures
bending obedience to the fearless
schooling of men and women.
This is one of the most costly col-
lections of educated beasts ever ex-
posed to public guze, instructive as
well as entertaining, as evidence of
the luborious patience required and
expense incurred in its acquisition,
a new departure to challenge the ad-
miration and confidence of the vis-
ited communities. Five bands and
two calliopes will lend musical charm
while the eye is enjoying the riot of
color and stately appearance of the
richly costumed 250 lady riders and
cavaliers, 300 beautifully caparisoned
spirited hocses in splendid mettle,
herds of elephants, camels, sacred
cattle, dromedaries and zebras most
of them drive 'ih harness.
Taken as a whole it will be worth
coming miles to see.
POINT ENTERPRISE
There was no Sunday School here
Sunday on account of the meeting at
Moye Chapel. A large crowd attend-
ed the services there Sunday.
Misses Vera Wilson, Nora Meador,
Dove Joiner, Lenora Cheely left Sun-du- y
evening for Clovis to enter school
Monday.
Mr. Dale Struble came, home Sun-
day from o several weeks stav at Rs-wel-
Mr. Walter CliIK and family called
at J. I. Meador's Sunday evening.
School opened Monday morning
with a very good attendance.
A large crowd attended the sale at
Mr. A. Struble's Monday.
Mrs. Carminan spent Sunday after-
noon with Mrs. Doris.
Brother Welch and Mr. Jeff Welch
left Tuesday to attend the associa-
tion near Childress, Texas.
Everyone come to Sunday School
next Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. Lena Maxwell left Saturday
for Havener, where she will teach the
coming term.
Mr. and Mrs. J. X. Dunlap have re-
turned from a several weeks visit In
Arkansas and Oklahoma.
And do you know who likes pink?
HAVENER ITEMS
Mr. J. 0. Cantrell of Kloydada,
Texas, motored thru and spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. J. I'. Harper
and family.
Mr. J. A. James and wife and
daughter, Erylcne, spent Sunday at
the Harper home.
Mr. J. O. Cantrell left for his home
accompanied by his wife and baby
son, Louis Oran.
And there wouldn't be so many di-
vorces if men didn't judge women as
they judge cigars by their wrappers.
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Whirlpool Adventure "The
Dark Star," adapted from Robert
Chambers' story which
Cosmopolitan Magazine. and
women this story who were born
seething vortex crime, intrigue,)
mystery and romance. Through New
York, through Paris, seas, into
desperate deeds and strange places,
they lured little Chinese idol
which tangled fate rulers
and empires. Love and hate and
daring! Devotion
country and plotting spies! Gay
revel and the shadow war! Then
lust, this great Robert Cham-
bers tale comes terrific climax,
und Youth has way. Don't miss
This story and Mack Sennett Com-
edy will presented Lyceum
Theatre, Saturday night 'August l!Uh
See
BIG STORAGE HOUSE
FOR SWEET POTATOES
mentioned last week's paper,
directors and manager Por
tales Valley Sweet I'otato Growers'
Association building storage
house 28x120 feot hujd 17,000
18,000 bushels sweet potatoes.
will necessary provide other
storage addition this house
take care this year's coop.
meeting Tuesday night price
pound gross weight
cided upon digging time and
price gross weight digging
time.
From present outlook and the num-
ber inquiries received, there will
difficulty disposing this
year's crop fine shape.
Every dealer that has handled
Portales Valley potatoes, doesn't want
any other variety. Portales News.
BIG SUN FLOWER
Tate, who lives northwest
town 'brought Uwn last Saturday
biggest sunflowers
News has seen. The flower,
four and half feet rircum- -
ferener and blossom weighs ex-
actly eleven pounds. Mr. Tate says
early spring little
children went into yard and
stuck some sunflower seed
ground and that this enormous blos-
som grew from stalk that has had
neither cultivation Irrigation
any kn.d.
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perfect condition
pipe in your face that's filled cheerily brimful of PrincePUT if you're on the trail of smoke peace For, P. A. will
sing you song of tobacco joy that will make you wish your
life job was to see how much of the national joy smoke you
could get away with every twenty-fou- r hours!
You can "carry on" with Prince Albert through thick and thin.
Youll be after laying down smoke barrage that'll make the
boys think of the old front line in France!
P. A. never tires your taste because has the quality And,
let slip into your think-tan- k that P. A. is made by our exclu-
sive patented process that cuts out bite and parch
that you can hit ts seven out of
every week without any comeback but real smoke joy
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale- N.C
THE HUN CHOICE
"Germany," said Senator Thomas,
"Talks a lot about the German peace,
the German colonies, the German fu-
ture. She has visions of repleted cof-
fers and new colonies. But Germany's
peace will be of the same sort as that
of the man who called a friend
the country.
St.
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"It was at dinner that the host
turned to the visitor saying:
"Will ypu have some of this cold
veal or after a glance 'round the
table
"Or will you not."
Things that are whut they appear
to be are so rare that one cannot tell
them when one sees them.
Not "Next Week"
--but "Today"
One of the very first things to do, when
you get your new car is to come around to
battery headquarters.
Drive right in. Have your battery registered and
get the benefit of Willard 90-da- y Battery Insurance.
It only take a few minutes and may mean months
of added life to your battery.
At the tame time ask ui to post you on the few
simple rules of battery care that must be followed to
get most service and longest life out of your battery.
Be sure to ask for a copy of the booklet "Willard
Service and You."
AMAZON TIRES, GATES HALF SOLES
Starter and Generator Troubles Specialty
Taylor Tire & Battery Co.
UI South Main
mimei
CLOVIS, N. M.
is!
Are you in the market for a mon-
ument?
If so look over my designs and
get my prices before buying.
I will save you the middleman's
commission.
C. D. Fitts
P. O. Box lll.Texico, N. M.
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Experts or Theorists
The packing industry is intri-
cate, complex far more so than
the railroads or the telegraph.
Every day .multiplying needs
of society increase its problems
and multiplying responsibilities
demand more of it
Highly trained experts, spec-
ialists of years' experience,
thinkers and creative men, de-
vote their lives, their energies,
their activities, to reiving the
problems ofthepCvi:..: ...dustry
and meeting its widening duties.
Swift & Company is not a few
dozen packing plants, a few
hundred branch houses, a few
thousand refrigerator cars, and
a few million dollars of capi-
tal, but an organization of such
men. It is the experience, in-
telligence, initiative and activity
which operates this physical
equipment
Can this intelligence, this ex-
perience, this initiative and cre-
ative effort which handles this
business at a profit of only a
fraction of a cent per pound from
all sources, be fostered through
the intervention of political
theorists, however pure their
purposes? Or be replaced by
legislation ? Does Congress really
think that it can?
Let us send you a Swift "Dollar".
It will interest you.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards. Chicrgo, 111.
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
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PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
School opciioil Momlay with a full
ntti'iiiluiiL'c. F'rofcsor Httzzill niadi'
his opuninjr "ililn S3 then cullud upon
t!' rest of the faculty, thu school
bou i'il iind visitors for Hpccihus. Thorn
thai rcsMonili'il wn- Minnie Vilson,
Mu'.'y Kil.l, Mi.a Mrs. Grecv,
Kunice AIL ii,; Cloldio Wichumj.I. I..
Cnnu, Mrs. (ico. SinttLterry, T. C.
(iiiliajrhi'i', Kay Ii. Uungiite and L. C!.
Barni'S.
0in(t to the need for the school
hoys at home to hurveit at this time,
I'i'uf. Bu.zill and thu school boanl
has delided, to c liante the regular
school hours from 1) to 4 to 8 a.m to
2 p. m., for tho next two weeks.
Bryant's threslur is in this com-
munity this week.
L. (!. Barnes, road overseerer has
been having some work done on the
draw roads during the pust two weeks.
Feed cutting is now beginning In'
this community and will be in full
swing next week. Most of the crops '
will be in the shock by the first of
October.
Kverard Uarjies, who has been to
Kansus City am! in parts of Iowa
visiting relatives for the past week,
has returned to his home here.
Mr. Jerrell, our nearby Texas
neighbor, is enjoying a visit from
some of his relatives who arrived here
Saturday.
J. 11. Kays is away on a business'
trip to Arkansas this Week.
Jerry lUackwell is harvesting his
millet crop of about seventy acres
tlii;, week.
Mrs: Kuth Rogers, formerly Miss
Until Kays, of tliic vicinity, is here
her parents, Mr. and Mm.
Philip Kays.
( amernn Hay.. ill, Minnie Wilson,
M'v. (iialiam, Mi?, (leer, Klsiu
Knu-r- Coldwell, Kunice Al-- '
I. ii and l litloiil (iallagher attended
'.',iv t'liny County Teacher' Insti- -
ale, held nt ( Ii vis and Pleasant Hill
last week. The trip was made
everyday in cats.
Hay lhm;;ate tilled the pulpit for
itev. .six al the church Srnduy even-
ing. Kcv...ix having been a.nked to A man
comhiet the ba(tihnial seilices at worst of
liXiiu thai evening in the utiience of arranged
the 'l éxico pasiui. I he worst
Mr. and Mrs. McCain returned last
week f rom their visit with relatives in MINERAL
Texas.
Mrs. Lillian Berbery, sister of Mrs.;
M. A. CuIwjII, pl icul herself on ihi Down
sick Lot last bui.ilay. lie is getting are learning
along uicily and will be out agpinj
in a oay or so. Mrs. iieibery s vis-
iting with relatives hele. nrtiidrew Muorcnian and l.on Da liel 4
have been amusing themselves duung
the past week painting their iinpnve-- ,
menu.
f
CAMEltON NEWS
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A crowd of young folks ate ice
cream at the home of .1. K. Uun.ett
Mu, day atternojn.
I his weeK began with sU thri ..i ers
hu illy at work in th.3 coininn.iiiy.
Many oí the latin, i.i an l,ti;. ng
lie'." row biiidi'is, as tneir Iced c. ips
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.iM. gum
.ET a package today. No-tic- e
the flavor the whole-
some taste of Kentucky Burlcy
tobacco.
Why do so many "regular
men" buy Lucky Strike
cigarettes? They buy them
for the special flavor of the
toasted Burley tobacco.
There's the big reason it's
toasted, and real Burley. Make
Lucky Strike your cigarette.
gets mad when he gets the
a deal because he bad it all
to give the Other Fellow
of it.
WELLS PARTY
BUYS CLOVIS REALTY
in Mneral Wi lh, Texas, folks
about the splendid pos
n Guaranteed by .
sibilities of ( lovis and the Clovis
country. Just this week a Mineiai
Wells captaltst purchased 25 resid
elice lots in this city. We understand
it is the intention of this party t"
develop I lie property next spring..
This deal was made through the
Land, Oil and Cattle Co. This
company is maintaining an oflice in
the "health resort city" of Texas fur
Cash Buyers of
n
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the purpose of acipiainting the people
of that section of the real oppor-
tunities in this section.
To say that Clovis is destined to
become a city of magnificent propor-
tions and that Curry County is de-
stined to become a county of Well
t lh I f unis, costly homes and happy
pi ns; ( i nns people, is merely saying
what i" patent to alt.
f
All Kinds of
n ti
aim EülñM;
1
' ''" T"N T'""l T
tl t. A
1st Door South oí Clovis Steam Laundry
on South Main Street
WE ARE HERE TO STAY
PHONE 84
Dr. Jones, V. S., of Clovis does not handle our Vac-
cine, nor represent us in any capacity.
Do Not Be Deceived
There i.s only one (lonuine O. M. Franklin Blackleg
Aggressm (commonly called Vaccine).
Jk'ware of Imitiations. Von cannot afford to have
anyone experiment on your animals.
If you have failed with imitiations of the (Icnuine
product, you have only yourself to blame.
Accurate use of the (Icnuine O. M. Franklin Ulack-Ic- g
Vaccine positively protects against Blackleg.
lie absolutely safe by using the Original and (icn-
uine, manufactured by the Kansas Blackleg Serum
Company, under the direct supervision of Dr. O. M.
Franklin, the originator.
Livestock is worth too much to experiment on.
There is urgent need for saving every animal from
unnecessary loss.
This
Seal
on Every
Bottle
The Kansas Blackleg Serum Co.
Amarillo, Texas; Denver, ( 'olorado; Kl Paso, Texas
Ft. Worth, Texas; Kansas City, Missouri; pfieonix,
Arizona; I'ierre, South Dakota'; Oklahoma CHy, Ok-
lahoma; Salt Lake City, I'tah; Santa Maria, Cali-
fornia; Wichita, Kansas.
Build It Now!
That building work that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustl-
ing days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT
Lone Star Lumber Co,
Telephone Clovis. New Mexico
a MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.
Rapp Monument Co.
206 West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Ready
TV Serve You!
We have plenty of money to take care of all
good farm loans and can give you the same quick
service that has made our company popular with
the public.
Write or call on us when you need money.
UNION MORTGAGE
COMPANY
MAIN STREET CLOVIS, N. M.
CLOVIS NEW? THURSDAY, SEPT. 11. 1919.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
We, The Board of Courtly Commis
sioners of Curry County, New Mex
ico, pursuant to the provisions of law,
do hereby Proclaim and Order a
Special Election to be held in Curry
County, New Mexico, Tuesday, Sep-
tember ICth, A. I). 1919.
We further proclaim thut the ob- -
ects of said Special Election are that
ull amendments to the Constitution
of New Mexico proposed by the
Fourth Legislature shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified elec
tors of Curry County at said Special
Election and that said Proposed
Amendments are entitled.
"Senate Committee Substitute for
Senate Joint Resolution No. 5, a
Joint Resolution providing for nn
amendment to the Constitution of the
State of New Mexico by adding there-
to another section to Article VII, the
same to be numbered Section 6, (Per
mitting soldiers and tailors to vote
when absent from place of legal resid-
ence), and
"Senate Joint Resolution No. 8.
a Senate Joint Resolution proposing
the Amendment of Section 3 of Ar
ticle XIV and Section 13 of Article
XII of the Constitution of the State
of New Mexico relative to education-
al and public 'institutions. (Creat
ing Board of Control of all State In
stitutions, consisting of four mem-
bers appointed by the Governor), and
Committee Substitute For House
Joint Resolution No. 30, Proposing
an amendment of Section 8 of Article
IX of the Constitution of the State
of New Meyico, entitled "State,
County and Municipal Indebtedness.
(Giving the Legislature power to
authorize the issue of bonds and cer
tificates for construction and main-
tenance of roads and bridges not to
exceed 12,000,000.00.
We further proclaim that the places
where said election shall be held in
each precinct in said Curry County,
shall be as follows:
Precinct No. 1, Clovis, N. M., at
Elk's Auditorium.
Precinct No. 2, Texico, N. M., at
Triplett's Store.
Precinct No, 3, Blacktower, at
Church Building.
Precinct No. 4, St. Vrain at either
School or Store Building.
Precinct No. 6, Melrose, N. M., at
Denby's office.
Precinct No. C, Field, N. M., at
Store Building.
Precinct No. 7, Grady, N. M., at
Smithsnn's office.
Precinct No. 8, Hollene, N. M., at
Manning's Store.
Precinct No. 9, Clovis, N. M., at
Bilker Uros. Office.
Precinct No. 10, Claud, N. M., at
Store Building.
Precinct No. 11, Kellview, N. M.,
at Mickey's Store.
Precinct No. 12, Boney, at Boney'í
Store.
Precinct No. 13, Shiloh, at School
House.
Precinct No. 14, Havener, N. M.,
ut either Store or School Buildir.g.
In Witness Whereof, we have here-
unto set our hands this the 31st day
of July, 19i9.
J. D. FLEMING.
GEO. W. RyLE
A. L. PHILLIPS,
Commissionets, Curry County, Nr. M.
Attest: W. C. ZERWÉR,
Clerk.
NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico.
In the matter of the Estate of Glenn
A. Huff, deceased, No. 201.
Notice is hereby given that A. W.
Johnson was appointed admin
istrator of t'le estate of Glenn A.
Huff, deceased, on the 3rd day of
September, 1919, by the Probutc
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
rnd that he has duly qualified and all
persons having claims against the
estate of the said decedent are re-
quired to present the sumo within the
time required by law.
Dated this 3rd day of September,
1919.
THE
State
A. W. JOHNSON,
Administrator.
FOR SALE
I am the owner of tract 17 and 20.
In Fairview Writ Addition, overlook
ing the city, there is about 18 acres
in the two tracts, a fine place for a
surburban home or two. I want to
sell it and will give terms to any re-
sponsible party. Write me your best
price.
C. J. TUOHY,
1205 N. Shartell,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
YOUR PUBLIC SALES
The public sales are turning out
exceptionally good now and we feel
that they will all fall. We are fig-
uring on having some of the best ones
this fall we have ever had. We are
ready to serve you at any time and
will get you the very highest price
possible for your stuff.
TATE A RAMEY,
Auctioneer.
Job Printing at the News Office.
( w )
I
i '
ON.
OF Will
Soon be for Who
"Will
call
i
(First August 28, 1!19.)
NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
In the matter of the Estate of Wil-
liam S. Cavemlcr, deceased. No. 259.
Notice is hereby given that Eva M.
Cavender was appointed
trix of the estate of William S.
on the 23rd day of
August 1919, by the Probate Court of
Curry County, New Mexico, and that
she has duly by taking the
oath of office and giving bond as re-
quired by law and all persons having
claims against the estato of said de-
cedent are required to present the
same within the time by
law.
Dated this 23rd day of August,
1919.
EVA M. CAVENDER,
Administratrix.
YOUR WIFE CAN USE IT
If you arc away from home and
one of your horses takes the colic
your wife enn treat him if she has
Karris Colic Remedy in the house.
It is easy to use. Just drop it on the
horse's tongue and in thirty minutes
he is relieved. Get it to day. You
may need it tomorrow. Sold by A.
B. Austin &
s I 2
g. 8"
a wa
Have redeemed contract which has
kept me out of the auction business
since last October.
Rill appreciate your business.
Phone me at my expense.
Yours for the high dollar in a
way.
ERLE E.
PHONE No. 4S0
J. A. KISER
All of
Drayage and Transfer
Wagon al Mandell's Corner
N. M
You Can Begin Earn-
ing That Hand-Gre-nad- e
Savings Bank
Now
Boys and O iris may obtain one of
these War Relics by earning and saving
and buying at least one War
Savings Stamp.
Adults may obtain one of these
by saving and buying three or
more War Savings Stamps.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AL-
READY BOUGHT WILL NOT BE
COUNTED TOWARD GETTING
THE GRENADE -O- NLY THOSE
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS BOUGHT
FROM
These Unique "WEAPONS PEACE"
Heady Distribution. Those Earn
Them FIliST (let Them. THE NUMBER IS
LIMITED. For Information at
published
administra
Cav-
ender, deceased,
qualified
prescribed
Company.
legit-
imate
FORBES.
kinds Hauling
CLOVIS,
money
Souv-
enirs
NOW
First National
Bank
Clovis New Mexico
Capital $100,000.00
DO IT NOW!
Let Us Fill That
Coal Bin With
Good Old
ROCKVALE
Lump Coal
Kemp Lumber
Company
Service Quality Saticfaction
Try
This
On Your
Eczema
If you are afflicted with
Salt Rheum, Tetter, dry
Eczema Acne or Pim-
ples, buy a jar of that
sweet,! odorless oint-
ment Dry Zenzal. For
the watery eruptions
the only sure treatment
is the soothing, healing
Moist Zenzal, 75c the
jar.
Mears Pharmacy
Of Cours
Subscribe for The News.
Dr J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Hutishlne Simp
Office Phone 231. Residence 209
DE. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute and
chronic Office In New Til
building on corner north of Fir
Station and east of Lyceum
theatre.
Office phone 383. Residence 390.
Clovis, New Mexico.
'
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street.
Plione 45. Clovla. N. M.
J. FOSTER SCOTT. Jr, MD.
rnYSlCIAN and SURGEON
Special attention Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat
Office Over Sunshine Shop.
Office Phone 46 ; Rea. Phona 18
DR. C. O. WARRIXER
CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Main St.
rnoNE íoi
am
dr. c. l. mclelland
Physician and Surgeon
Residence 202 North Gidding
Office over Pierce Dry Goods Co.
CLOVIS, N. M.
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 831
Clovis, New Meaice
an
painting. Pert
2W. tf
J. H. of Hereford
on
Dr. L. M.
3.')1.
N. of a
business last
Miss of
In last
am to any
Dr. H. R.
Gibson.
'hi
Auto Brt Curies. Pbon
tf
Miss Bledsoe of Ricardo was
in on business last week. At M A InDr. L. M. Veterinary Sur-geon, 881. TAL1C.ABOUT
Miss Pearl Grizzle of Buchanan
was shopping in
all disease! and disorders
of women. H. R. Gibson.
U.i it.'
there could have
been, itoch" perfection of
finiK Eagle Shirt
the factory inspectors have
made every garment argue its own
rase to win.
Get your wife's expert testimony
on the niceties of its tailoring. She'll
ask you when next yc: bu" t j make
it another
Emu
Kendall Dry Goods Co.
PERSONAL MENTION
Auto Cuiless. Phone
Foster was here
business Momliiy.
Biggs, Veterinary
Phone
W. Benson Melrose was
visitor week.
I.ucy Tyson Taiban visited
Clovis several days week.
I prepared make most
examination except
painting.
a
Guasie
Clovis
Biggs,
Phone VAsK THE
Clovis last week.
I treat
731tfi
must
.ra m: 1
Y "ffl
mm
Hi
J
STORE
EFORE
Coprrlsbt 1919 Hut Schiffner Ifaf
M
oil Placer lllanks for
ut .News Office.
1
Mrs. Lena S. Maxwell will touch
the Havener ccliool this year.
Dr. L. M. Veterinary Sur
geon, Phone 331.
Miss Alfa Smith of was
Clovis visitor week.
Mrs. Morgan of Melrose
was shopping in the city week.
Bishop. '
.
ft ''
a
Be
J
location
Biggs,
Roswell
Maude
IBS
TV
THE NEWS. 11,
VA.
Dr.
In
sale
last
labt
' Misses Anna and Ella Curren mo-
tored to Melrose of last
week and spent the day.
Twine, Oil and Harvest Supplies.
Lionel Johnson left this week for
Abilene, Texas, where he will attend
school during the coming year.
Mrs. Hugh M. Wallace and daugh-
ter, Miss Mary, have returned from a
several weeks' visit in California.
Osteopaths use antiseptics and
anesthetics confinement cases r.nd
any other means that is necessary, tf
J. L. Whituker of Enloc, Texas, is
here for a visit at the home of his
son, J. C. Whitaker, on North Lane.
County Superintendent Adkins of (
Tucumcari was in Clovis last Friday (
the' Curry County Institute. i
We have a complete stock of
and McCormick Binders.
Miss Nettie Shumate left
of last week for Tulsa, Oklahoma,
where she will teach in the Tulsa Bus-
iness College, -
J. Walker Hunter and family re-
turned last from Little Rock,
Ark., where they have been visiting
for several weeks.
J. B. Sharp was called to Dallas,!
Texas, last week, where his wife and
children are visiting, on account of
Wanted to Buy Secondhand furn- - the children dyphtheria. Thcj'
ture and stoves. Call 203. It. M. will return us soon ns the quarcntine
is raised.
YSL Ft
week
What it will buy in clothes this
fall?
You're pretty sure you're
going to pay a good price for
clothes fall; you're not
so certain the clothes be
as good as the price.
You Can
Wednesday
tins
will
Q0lo Sure
Conic to this store; you'll get Hart Schaffner &
Marx clothes; all wool, stylish, guaranteed; as
good as ever. Your money back if you don't
think you gef your money's worth.
of &
SEPT.
having
ANDELL'S
The home Hart Schaffner Marx Clothes
CLOVIS THlJPJDAY,
THEY
attending
Thursday
aiiliuiilici'liicllt
Watch Space In Next Issue For Timely
Offerings in Ladies' Ready-to-we- ar
(ia
Auto palatini;, ltert Cuiless.
2!H.
'hone
If.
James A. Hall is here visiting at
the home of his sister, Mrs, J. ('.
Nelson. Mr. Hall recently received
his discharge from the service.
Queensware and Kitchen supplies.
Li'tle Marcella Downic has been
permitted to return home after spend-
ing several weeks in the city hospital
at Clovis. Melrose Messenger.
We sell better pianos for less
money. Expert tuning, repairing and
action regulating done on short no-
tice. Phone 2G2. D. N. Croft.
G. P. Kuykendall,
and cashier of the First National
Bank, attended the State Bankers'
Association at Albuquerque this
week.
Mr. Farme.syou ure likely to be
planning to have a public salo this
fall. If so, let the .News print your
sale bills. We will give you prompt
service. tf
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Goebel will move
soon to Roswell. Edward L. Manso n
has purchased the Goebel home on
North Connelly street and will move
there soon.
Genuine and McCormick
Corn Binders and Repairs.
' Chas. Ovcrby is planning to leave
next week for California, where he ib
expecting to spend the winter and
likely make his home. Mrs. Ovcrby
is there now.
Mrs. Jewel Kimberlin left Thurs-
day of last week for her home in
Erick, Oklahoma, after a visit of sev-
eral months with her Mr.
and Mrs. John McMinn.
Jim Dennis last week
v
from a trip to Woodward, Oklahoma.
Mr. Dennis says the wheat congestion
in Oklahoma Is even worse than here
and that in many places along the line
the elevators are full and wheat is
piled out oh the round.
We arc too busy ojh'Iiíiiíí up NEW
FALL GOODS to writf an add this
week. Next week we will he showing
many new tlikjis for Fall. Dmi't wait
fur tile hut i'nilie in uuv
and see what we arc slmwiu.
This New and
fa
Deering
parents,
returned
Glassware and Queensware.
.iirriMi ' mn y
J no. L. Duvall of Lu Lande and
Rose K. Kimbrel of Klida were united
in marriage at the home of Mrs.
Dalia Matthews, 119V& West Grand
last Saturiluv mnrninir. Sentemher
'fitfl. The ceremony was performed
by Mr. Holihcld, pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church of this city.
Car Drivers Take Notice Take a
spin to Portales and buy your straw-
berries, tomatoes, cantaloupes, water
melons, fruit, and all kinds of veget-
ables fresh from the vine, from Allen
.Sanders, 4 mile southeast of the
depot.
W. B. Oldhrni, who for tho past
sevt ral years has served in the capaes
ity of cashier of the First National
Bank at this place, has resigned and
will devote his entire time to his loan
business. He is at present located in
the Lindscy building where. bs w.ll be
glad to meet his friends. Portales
News.
Do not wait for your Binders,
Twine and Repairs. They will be
hard to get late in the season.
IE HAL
H. E. Baker returned from Arkan-
sas the latter part of last week, where
he has been for the past few weeks
in the interest of the Arkansas-Texa- s
Oil and Lease Co.
Our courses are complete, our
teachers are capable, our prices can't
be beat, our instructions are the best
available. Enter any time, classes
day or night. Clovis Commercial Col-
lege.
Miss Nellie A. Pa(ten is here
at the home of her sister, Mrs,
Milton Brown. Miss Parten has just
returned from overseas, where she
spent two years as a nurse as a mem-
ber of the American Nursing Corps.
Mrs. J. R. Walton and daughter,
Miss Lora, and grand-daughte- r, Helen
Blevons, visited at the home of Mrs.
Walton's son, J. R. Walton, Jr., on
North' Connelly street Mrs. Walton
and party are enroute to Los Angeles,
where they will make their home.
)
)
(
( :
s
I
Judge Sam P.ratton spent Tuesday
in Amarillo.
Mrs. Roy McMillen is visiting
in Albuquerque this week.
Dillard Wyatt of Roswell was a
Clovis visitor the first of the week.
Judge Sam Bratton left Thursday
morning for Roswell to spend a few
days.
S. A. Jones attended the State
Bankers' Association this week while
he was in Albuquerque.
Wc have in stock today complete
line of McCormick and Deering Corn
Binders and Repairs.
Miss Gladys Seny has returned
from Amarillo, where she has been
visiting her aunt and unc! :,
Mrs. F. J. Evans and son, Lester,
of St, L mis have been visiting friends
in Clovis the past two weeks.
G. McDuff Gamble and wife left
Thursday morning for a visit with
relatives in central west Texas.
T. V. Blackmore has moved to Ar-tes- ia
and will look after his abstract
business and other Interests there.
C. L. Temple has recently pur-
chased the interest of his nartner. Mr.
Rogers in the grocery firm of Temple
4t Kogers.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Farley of Las
Vegas, who visited Mr. Farley's sis-
ter. Mrs. C. E. Smycr, lust week, left
Saturday for El Paso. -
Mr. and Mrs. S. Grisamoro had for
their guests Tuesday evening at their
home southeast of Clovis, Mrs. F. J.
Evans and Mrs. E. R. Cassel.
Dennis Bros, had a sale on their
ranch north of Clovis and sold all im-
plements and other valuables Wednes-
day. Mr. Dennis will rent the farm.
Clyde Knapp has sold his automo-
bile line to Clovis to Charley Taylor
and has moved back to Ohio. Mr.
Taylor says tyat he will pnt on a ear
service between here and Clovis that
will b l wprtji ,tte money. PortaW
Joutnai,
THE ABC OF THE
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
y M. FRANK CRANK.
1. What la the league e4 National
A. A anloa X th trouai ulvlllsed
Mtlona formed it the concliuhw of
the great war.
B. What la Ka e)ott
a. rim, to promote th Peace) el
the World by agreeing not lo reaert ta
war. Second, ta deal openly wit
etc o4Mc, not by secret trestle
Third, to Improve International lew.
roortb, to la ell matter ol
common concern.
1 Deee It presuma to end wart
A. No more than any government
can end crime. It claims to reduce tin
liability of war.
4. What will be done to any nation
that makte war?
A. It will be boycotted and other
Wise pcniillipd.
5. How alee will the probability ot
war be lessened?
A. By voluntary, mutual and pro
portlonnto disnriiiinniMit ; by cxi'luing-lu-
mllltiiry Information, by providing
for arbitration, by protecting each iiu
tlon'a tprrltorlul Integrity nml liy edu-
cating public oplnlou to aoo the folly
of war.
6. What else doea the League pro
poee to do for Mankind?
A. (1) Secure fair treatment foi
labor,
(2) iiiroan the White Slav
Truffle, the alo of dancen
Iiruh's, and the traille In War
Munitions,
(3) eontrol and prevent Disease,
(1) promote the work of tliu itud
Cross, and
(3) establish International Hun--
nun for other Guises thai
concern the human race.
7. Who are to be Charter Mambert
of the Laigue?
A. The I'nlted Stntes of Amerlco,
Belgium, Bolivia, Brasil, llrllish Em-
pire, I'onndn, AuHtralla, South Africa,
New Zonliuid, India, China, Culm,
CwhoSloviikin, Kucndor, Krnnee,
Oroero, Guatemala, Iliiltl,
Honduras, Italy, Japan, Liberia, Nic-
aragua, I'nnnmn, IVru, Poland, lunu-gal- ,
Itiimiinln, Seililn, Slam, Kriicmiy
and the following Ktnlei which aro in
vited to accede lo the covenant : Arson.
tine republic, CI. Ill, (VloinWn, I ' n- -
mark, Netherlands, Norway, I'nreuvay,
1'erxlu, Salvador, Spain, Sac Un,
Hwllerlnml, Vcneziicln.
8. What other nations mny Join?
A. Any elf gnvernliiK Slate which
will agree to tho rutee of the League,
provided the l.eiille It.
9. What Agencies will the League
have?
A. (1) An Acmbly, composed of
representatives of nil the
member Nations,
(?) a Council of Nine,
3) a tseeretnry fienernl,
-
i
f
(4) a Mandatary Commission, to
look after colon lea, etc.,
(S) a I'ertiinnent Commission, for
military; questions,
(0) varlone International Bu
reaus; such a the I'ontul
i Union, etc.,
(7) Mandataries
10. What la a Mandatary
A. Rome one nation designated by
the league to attend to the welfare ot
"backward pcoplea residing In colonies
of the Central Umpires, or In terri-
tories taken from them." Thla la to be
I "enrrcd trust," and In selecting a
mandntnry tho wishes of the people
ot the aren In question shall be the
principal consideration.
11. Does the League mean a Suptr-nation- ?
A. No. It Interferes In no way with
any Nation's Sovereignty, except to
limit Its power lo ntiark other nations,
12. Can any Nation withdraw when
It wlahea?
A. Yes. The league la Advisory
and not coercive.
13. Does the League put Peace above
Justice and National Honor?
A. No. It puts Reason before Vio-
lence.
14. Doea net the League take away
the Constitutional right of Congreso to
declare war?
A. No. The League can advise warj
Oongreee alone can Declare war.
15. Doea It deatroy the Monroe Doe-trine-?
A. Exnctly the contrary. For the
fret time In history the other nations
recognise the Monroe Doctrine; and
itend It to all the world.
19. Doea It not Interfere with Treaty
Making Powers of the United 8tatea?
A. No. It I a Treaty. We can make
anv Trenty we please.
17. Would we have had the Great
War If we had had thla League?
A No That War cost Hie world
over 7.mI,0U0 Uvea and 2lH)1(XK),0H),lsjO
dollars.
18. Of what Importance la the
League?
A. It la the greatest deed of man-
kind In the history of the world.
19. Haa not anyone a right to ob.
Ject to the League?
A. Yes. This Is a free country. Any.
one has a right to any opinion be
choose.
2& Why la the League se bitterly
eppoeed by a few? '
A. Because, unfortunately, any
Treaty or League must be made by the
President, and a President la fhoaea
by a political Prt Bn' n,nn-- B"m
bers of the opposite Tarty lliUik.tuej
must decry wluuever as doea,
S75.QQQ.QQQ TO
RAISED Hi
BE
ATI8Tt ANNOUNCE PUftPOItl
TO WHICH VAST UM THT
ECK WILL II CIVIN.
STRENGTHEN CHURCH WORK
peelal tffort of Denomination Alenff
General Linea Will Be InJarfed
And Made Stronger Aa Result
Of Thla Campaign,
Every general Interest foatered by
Southern Baptists will be strengthened
and enlarged through tho oneceré of
the HuptlHt 76 Million Campaign which
Is now well under way. and which will
reach its climax In the final drive to
secure Uils sum In cash and subscript
tlons during the eight days of Novem-
ber 30 to December 7. A period of frve
years will be provided fur the final
payment of these subscriptions but
for the campaign to succeed, the sum
of $75.000,000 must be subscribed
within the eight days. Many have n-
pressod tho belief that the subscrip-
tions will run to $100,000,000.
At a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee ot the Southern Baptist Conven
tion the $75,000,000 to be raised was
apportioned among the general Inter
r " " '"i
i
i i
r
I i
I. ...
J. H. Anderson, Wealthy Knoxville
Merchant, Who Is Chairman of tha
Campaign In the O.iptlit 75 Million.
Campaign.
esta fortored by tho Convention, as fol- -
lows: Foreign missions, $'.'0,000.000;
home missions, $12,000 000; christian
education, $.'0,0()0,o:ii); statu missions,
fll 000,000: mlnlstorlnl relief, $2..10,-POO- ;
crphnnaees, $4,700,000; and hoe
pitáis, $4,12.1,000
Thrt apportionment of this sum
among the several states within the
territory of the Convention has been
announced as follows: Alabama. $!,
000,000; Arkansas, $:l,2O0,000; District
of Columbia, $200.000; Florida. $1,000,
000; deorgla, $7,600,000; Southern Il-
linois, $1.200,000; Kentucky, $.600,- -
000; Louisiana, $3,326,000: Maryland,
$760,000; Mississippi. $3,3ri.000; Mis
souri, $2.96,000; New Mexico, aitto.-00-
North Carolina, $0,000,000; Okla-
homa, $2,250,000; South Carolina,
Tennessee, $4,000,000; Texas,
$16.000,000; and Virginia, $7.000,000.
illere la what this big sum of money
will help Southern Baptists de for the
Master, as 'sot forth by the Campulgn
Commission:
"It will eiufp more Adequately and
multiply manifold tho 1,003 missionary
workers of the. Forolgn Mission Board,
and the more than 2.000 Home and
State Hoard Missionaries.
"It will enlarge and raise to a better
efficiency the 132 Baptist schools la
tha South.
"It will go far towards meeting tha
expanding needs of the Southern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary and the
Women's Missionary Training School
in Louisville, Ky.. the Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary and
Women's Training School In Fort
Worth, the Baptist Bible School In
New Orleana, La., a Theologlcsl Semi-nar- y
for the Negroes, nd will provide
a flrst-clae- s college for boys and, girls
of the mountain region.
"It will Increoso grieatly our hospital
service to the sick, open wider our
arms to the orphans and provide a
strong stipport for our aged ministers
f the gospel.
"It will put Southern Bnptlsta In po-
sition to assume a considerable shBre
In the reconstruction of war torn Eur
ope, and embrace many of the marvel-ou-a
opportunities for service which
thrust themselves upon us from all
parta of the worm, ai nomo uu
abroad."
While $20,000,000 or tnia sum wju
go to foreign missions and thue ba
expended In carrying the gospel and
Hi blessings to other lands, the re-
maining $66,000,000 will be expended
at home In building up home intuios-ry- .
educational and benevolent InsU-tntlo-
and projectt, of whlub there
are a number In every state within the
bouudaiiae of tnt eoswantlon.
Opinions held by the average man
are of the second-han- d varjety.
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..mlAif.. e Cosmopolitan PtxooüCTfONSff
111 a whiripo1 f Ajventure
IISk WiMXyy ' 1 Hinul fast! And piulad into aAlifl lllWWWP ' M'v'tliiiiji whirlpool of start liiifi world-
InTrrrTU I - events, criinc, intrigue, mystery and ro- -I l y nianceltccaiist' they were horn under
V '" " ! tlu Dark Star whirh rules their lives.
I-l-
i lilí j i Through New York, through Paris.Tlillnl' r y tí ""' the seas, into desperate deeds amillntlniA' 4 ) l strange jilaees, they are lured by the lit- -
Im''aÍ IV"' C ' tie Chinese idol which is tangled in the
ilMln'lV v':V-::'-;;:V- all fate of rulers and empires.
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lililí l' ' IVi x1 I 'taring! Devotion to country the plot- -l llll Vf vV---J ting of spies! (lay revel aiid the shad- -illllf V ow of war!
'I I kr3l T,w' at ,ilst' t,lis K'nt Holert W.llflK' 4 rCV" i'hamhers tale conies to a terrific cli- -f''' h' ytZJi- - max and Youth has its way. Sec forjiit ' yourself!
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Mack Sennett 2-R- eel Comedy "THE DENTIST" Mult and Jeff Cartoon Comedy
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SATURDAY NIGHT, Sept. 13th
TRY TO GET IN
LOCAL MENTION
4
O. E. Doukleft of Fnrwvll was in
Clovis on business Tuesday.
Mitt Hitnict Watts of Amarillo
Mrs. C. E. Smycr last week.
Mr. and Mrs Grant A. Fuller of Ft.
Su nner were In Clovia the Inst of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Harlow of Fort
Sumner spent several days in Clovis
the last of the week.
Mr. Lincoln McConnell of Atlanta,
Ga., an address
Friday to a large audience, on the
subject of Education, Mr. McConnell
la a fluent and held his aud-
ience spell-boun- d for over an hour.
AT THE
''I
delivered excellent
speaker
Eagle Henderson, editor of the Por-
tales Valley News, was in Clovis on
business Monday.
Messrs. A. E. Curren, H. Bell and
Hnrry Springfield are in Wichita Falls
this week on business. .
Mrs. Carl Hamilton. and children
of Bolt n ore visiting her mother, Mrs.
O. V. Morrison, this week.
The Rebekahs will hold their
Anniversary, September 20th.
All members are cordially invited to
attend.
D. W. Jonea. District Highway Sup
erintendent, haa recently rented a
portion of the Steed Undertaking
'building on Grand Avenue and will
have offlcea there. The state road
work, under the supervision of Mr.
Jones, has grown to such proportions
that it la necessary t snainUin an
office down town.
Miss Jaunita Ryther of Portales
was here last week the guest of Miss
Lorena Odom.
Mrs. E. W. Reynolds returned from
an extended visit to Rock Falls, III.,
and Kansas City, Kansas.
Miss Constance Clnrk of Pasadcni,
Calif., arrived in Clo: Wednesday
to visit Mrs. Dalton Reed.
Ben Collins has commenced the
erection 'of two new residences on
Oldham Avenue in the Liebelt
Mss. B. I. Boyd very delightfully
entertained at six o'clock dinner Sat-
urday evening In honor of Mrs. F. J.
Evans of St. Louis, Mo. The follow
ing were present to enjoy Mrs. Boyd's
splendid hospitality: Mr. and Mrs, E.
R, Cassel, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stuart,
Mr and Mrs. W. U. Collin j.Mrs,
F. J. Evans.
Joe Sellara has recently purchased
the M. Hampton place on North Mer-riwet- her
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius and family
of Canyon, Texas, were the guests ox
A. J. Bynum and fanuly the past
week..
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. R. Thomas of Lo
Angeles arrived in Clovia Wednesday
morning to be the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Wright.
I will soon start my Raleigh wagon
and will be on the road a all times
with a full line of goods. R. H. Suet-lin- g,
218 North Connelly St., Fnonft
273.
Rev. J. C. Jones of Albuquerque
was in Clovis Wednesday enroute te
Grady, where he will hold quarterly
conference for the Methodiat Churchv
Rev. Jones is Presiding Elder of thfr
Albuquerque district.
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Corn Binders for immediate
Delivery
Wagons in all Sizes
Van Brunt Drills
Disc Harrows
Skarda Hardware Go,
Successors to W. Wlsmlller
A. W. SKARDA J. S. SKARDA
YOUR LAUNDRY TROUBLES
Why worry, about your laundry
when by railing for 48 our man will
call for your soiled clothing and it
will be returned promptly, nir and
clean.
Clovis Steam Laundry
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS,'
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211
ww
For jewelry hat been
accepted at the moit wedding
gift, for it carries with it the proper
that a gift of thit kind
hould.
We are glad to
offer
and Optician
Official Santa Fa Watch
INDOOR SPORTS
"For beating your wife, I will fine
--you $1.10," said the judge.
"1 don't object to the dollar," said
the prisoner, "but what is the 10 cents
for?"
"JTiat," said the "Is the
tax on amusements."
. '
Many a girl with a voice like a sick
cow keeps on paying two bucks a
firow for vocal because she
doesn't know the difference between
JE Bat and flattery.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235
mmmsm mmmmmmrmm mwmwmm wemwmmmm
Wedding Gifts
generation
suitable
entiment
alwayi
suggestions.
Denhof Jewelry Company
Jeweler
Intpecton
judge, fed-qa- ?
lessons
TOO IMPETUOUS
"I shall have to ask you for a tick
et for that boy, ma'am," insisted a
conductor, speaking to a quiet-loo- k
ing little woman.
The woman declined to pay.
"I am afruid if you don't pay for
that boy I'll have to stop tha train
and put him off," ho persisted,
"All right; all the same to ms," she
said.
"You ought to know the rules.
How old is that boy?"
"I don't know. I never saw him
before,"
THE CLOVI3 NEWS, THURSDAY; SEPT. 11, 1915.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Comparison
United States of America, State of
New Mexico, ss.
It is Hereby Certified, that the an-
nexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation of
RODES-BRADLE- COMPANY,
(No Stockholders Liability)
(No. 10060)
with the endorsements thereon, U3
sum j appears on lile and of record in
Un- oflice of the State Corporation
Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the Slate
of New Mexico has caused this cer-
tificate to be signed by its Chairman
and the seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
this 19th day of August, A. D. 191D.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,(Seal) Chairman.
Attest: A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Articles of Incorporation of Rodes-Bradle- y
Company. (No Stockhold-
ers' Liability.)
State of New Mexico, County of Cur-
ry, ss.
Know All Men By These Presents:
That we, A. J. Rodes, C. W. Brad-
ley and W. F. Bradley, citizens ami
residents of the United States and of
the State of New Mexico, having uni-
ted ourselves together for the purpose
of forming a corporation under and
by virtue oí the laws of the State of
New Mexico, do hereby declare as
follows:
1. That the name of the corpora-
tion shall be Kodes-Uradle- y Company;
no s nubility.
mi t . i. .i nni me locution oi its prin-
cipal office in the State of New Mex-
ico, shall be at Clovis, Curry County,
State of New .Mexico, and the name
of the ugur.t therein and In charge
thereof, upon whom process aeainst
the corporation may be Bervcd is
A. ,i. Kodis, tiovis, New Mexico.
3. The corporation is formed for
the following purposes and objects,
t: To do a general wholesale
and retail mercantile business, to
buy and sell dry goods, groceries,
millinery, notions, boots and Bhoes.
hats and caps, ladies' and gentleman's
underwear and furnishing goods,
clothing and ready-to-we- of all
kinds, fruits, produce, vegetables,
nardware, tinware, drugs, meats,
grain, seeds, feed, furniture and mer
chandise or every kind, class and de-
scription; to buy, hold and own, and
sell real estate; to execute deeds and
mortgages conveying the interest of
the Company by same; to borrow
money and execute notes and mort-
gages to secure same; to Ipan money
and to receive notes and mortgages
securing the same; to buy, own, sell
and deal in vehicles, horses, motors,
and other conveyances and the ac-
cessories thereof and to operate same
for delivering goods and other mer-
chandise, to buy and sell farm pro-
ducts of all kinds; and to do any and
ail things necessary to carry out the
foregoing purposes and objects.
4. The amount of the total auth-
orized capital 6tock is Twenty-liv- e
Thousand I $2o,000.00 ) Dollars di-
vided into Two Hundred and Fifty(250) shares of the par value of One
Hundred 1100.00) Dollars per ihare.
5. The name and post of fh e ad-
dresses of the incorporators aid the
number of shares subscribed for by
each are as follows:
A. J. Rodes, Clovis, New Mexico,
50 shares.
C. W. Bradley, Clovis, New Mex-
ico, 00 shares.
W. F. Bradley, Clovis, New Mex-
ico, 50 shares.
All of which is fully paid up and
the aggregate thereof lifteen
Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars being
fully paid up is the amount with
which the corporation will commence
business.
6. The duration and life (if this
corporation shall be for a period offifty years.
7. The names and addresses of the
Board of Directors and officers, who
shall direct the affairs of this cor-
poration for the first three months or
until their successors are elected and
qualified, arc:
A. J. Rodes, Clovis, New Mexico,
President.
C. W. Bradley, Clovis, New Mex-
ico, t.
W. F. Bradley, Clovis, New Mex-
ico, Secretary and Treasurer.
In witness whereof, we have here-
unto set our hunda this 0th di.y of
August, 11)1!).
A. J. Rodes (Seal)
C. W. Bradley Meal)
W. F. Bradley (Seal)
State of New Mexico, Count v of Cur-
ry, ss.
On this 0th day of August. Ii)19,
before me personally appeared A J.
Rodes, C. W. Bradley and U. F.
Brudlcy to me known to be the per-
sons described in and wdio executed
the foregoing instrument, and ac-
knowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
In witness whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed inv offi-
cial seal on this the day and year in
this certificate first above written
L. C. PKTRKK,(Seal) Notary Public.
My commission expires Junc2, 1U23.
.NUU KSf.D
No. 10000.
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6, Page fino.
Certificate of Incorporation of
ItODES- - BRADLEY COMPANY
No Stockholders' Liability
Filed in office of State Corporation
commission or New Mexico. Auir
19, 11)19, 9:H0 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk
Compared J. J. O. to M. P. M.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
STATE OF Kh.W MKYWn
State Corporation Commission of
rvcw Mexico,
Cert i lira I nf fv-- i.nLnited States of America, State of
new Mexico, ss.
It is Hereby Certified, that the an-
nexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the
Certificate of Stockholders Non-Lia- .
bility of
RODES-BRADLE- COMPANY(No Stockholders' Liability)
(No. 10061)
with the endorsements thereon as
same appears on filo and of record in
Íf.
7? Csmeseresodeverr-wher- ein eoienliñcellyeaed pacAsjfes of 20
oiiereUee or fen peck-arf-(200 cigtreltet)
in a g
carton. We
elrontfly recommend
thie etrton for the
horn or oflice tupply
or when you trevell
K. J. RtrsoldtTeosccsCe.
Wúutse-Stle- N. C
18c a package
the office of the State Corporation
Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
v orporuiion i omnussion oi me aiaic
of New Mexico has caused this cer-
tificate to be signed by its Chairman
and the seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
this lUth dav of August, A. D. 1919.
HIGH H. WILLIAMS,
(Seal l Chairman.
Attest: A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Certificate of Stockholderi' y
of Rodes-Bradle- y Company,
(No Stockholders' Liability.)
State of New Mexico, County of Cur-
ry gjia
We, A. J. Rides, C. W. Bradley,
and W. I'". Bradley, do hereby certify
and declare that there shall be no
stockholders' liability on account of
any stock issued by the Rodes-llrad-le-
Company; no stockholders' liabil-
ity; of which corporation and Com-
pany we are the incorporators.
In witness whereof, we have here-
unto set our hands this Oth day of
August, 1919.
A. J. Rodes (Seal)
C. W. Bradlev (Seal)
W. F. Bradley (Seal)
State of New Mexico, County of Cur-
ry, ss.
On this Oth day of August, 1919,
before me personally appeared A. J.
Rodes, C. W. Bradley and W. F.
Bradley to me known to be the pe
sons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrujnent, and ac-
knowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
In witness whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my offi-
cial seal on this the day and year in
this certificate first above written.
L. C. I'KTRKK.(Seal I Notary Public.
My commission expires June 2, 1923.
F.N DORS F.I)
No. 10001
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 0, Page :K0
Certificate of y of Stock-
holders of
RODKS-BRADI.K- COMPANY(No Stockholders' Liability)
Filed in the oflice of State Corpora-
tion Commission of New .Mexico,
Aug 19, 1919, 9:30 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared JJO to MI'M.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
STATE OF NKW MKXI'O
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Filins
United States of America, State of
New Mexico, ss.
It is hereby certified, that there
was filed for record in the office of
the State Corporation Commission of
the State of New Mexico, on the
Nineteenth day of August, A. D.
1919, at 9:30 o'clock A. M.,
Certificate of Incorporation and Cer-
tificate of Stockholders'
of
RODES-BRADLE- COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability-Wherefor- e,
The incorporators
named in said Certificate of Incor-
poration, and who have signed the
same, and their successors and as-
signs, are hereby declared to be from
this date until the Nineteenth day of
August, Nineteen Hundred and Sixty--
nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said
certificate.
(Nos. 10000-1000-
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this cer-
tificate to be signed by its Chairman
and the seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
this 19th day of August, A. D. 1919.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Attest: A. L. MORRISON. Clerk.
Attset: A. U MORRISON, Clerk.
CAMELS are the most refreshing, satisfying cigarette youPut all your cigarette desires in a bunch,
then buy some Camels, give them every taste-tes- t and know
for your own satisfaction that in quality, flavor, smooth-bod- y
and in many other delightful ways Camels are in a
class by themselves!
Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos. You'll not only prefer this blend to either
kind of tobacco smoked straight, but you'll appreciate the
remarkable and smooth, refreshing
flavor it provides! Camels are a cigarette revelation!
Camels win you in so many new ways! They not only
permit you to smoke liberally without tiring your
taste but leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or un-
pleasant cigaretty odorl
Compare Camels with any cigarette
in the world at any price! You'll
prefer Camel quality to premiums,
coupons or gifts!
GOAT MILI
I'rRKMT RUlY t'Kl)
Neaml !o Moilirr't Kk ... ... i t'lia-i-t
..( Pjr- - íTVv " "llirt
hi:.; r. ,' "J frV"' r
l.; II. UO;,l .
C. V. Steed
Undertaker and
Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone M Both Day and Night
r
V"
After you eat always take
ATONIC
I (TOW YOUR
Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloat,
td Gassy Feeling. Stops food souring,
repeat inir, and all stomach miseries.
Aidi dilftttlon sad apnetit. Keeps stmnsf b
SuulMnd lrang Increpaos Viulity Slid Fup.
FATONICIthln:ntrmi)y. Tens of
wonderfully benelitfit. OnlycdNLes rnt
or two dsy ta une it. l'iMiliviflyguvmntMt
to plM or we will refund uwwiy. Out a big
box twlsy. Ynu will see,
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovis, N. M.
v tv.-f- l
FINAL NOTICE
To Whom It May Concern:
All bills owing to the estate of the
late Jenny McCully must be paid by
December 1st, 1919, to J. C. Nelson,
at Clovis National Bank.
J. C. NELSON,
--Itp Administrator.
Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best pos-
sible service and plenty of good
things to eat.
OPEN ALL NICHT
We have adopted a new pol-
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to cat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
m
Ogg & Boss Cafe
Open All Night
Money Saved Is
Money Made
The Clovis Feed Store now lias a complete
supply of proccrics. We will be pleased to have
your grocery business, and by trading with us
you can save money. We have a phone, No. 418,
and deliver to any part of Ihc eily.
Clovis Grocery
and Feed Store
SEl
Í
the heading you want to do. From 75 --mm
to ISO aeres. V. Tate, northwest of'
Church News CLASSIFIED Clovis.
For Sale Ni '.v 1 burner stove.
TtrT --i Items of IntroHt In Clovis Church Mrs. J P. Cm ml, North Connelly
'i,7.o$ Circles : A S : otreet.
K:TK For Sale Two pood uulomobi
TRUl MARK 1c Per Word Per Iüsiib one touring i :ir and lU'livpry car.CHURCH OF f.I. Murphy I'll ,t.lf lice
JÍSTho Pirn nf
rnnnnihu 'V
Kron Uh,
...S
50,000
t 1 n liN ueaiers Dell
K Goodrich Tires
The Army of Goodrich
Dealers, ready to fur-
nish the User with
GoodrichTir;i where-eve- r
he is, or whcre-evo- r
h- - goes, means
many significant
things to him above
othtr things, a wit?
approval of
Goodrich Tires.
But first it means that
50.000 driers, more than
half in thff country, have
confidence in Goodrich
and Goodrich Tires: that
50,030 mon whose busi-
ness it is to know tires,
believe in theslullar.d sin-
cerity ol Goodrich tire
making, and the certainty
of Goodrich ti:. 3 makirg
good inroad pisforrunte.
Furtlv rm.ire.tiif D'aler !it:e
the User, is 1
by the fr.'nk o- irded
cert uii if' t f Gi i Inch'sMure-Mi!.',!;-
..' At:vt-mei.- t
CO i Maes for
FtbricTirei 8 two mi!-- s
for Silvertewn Cr.rd.t.
The Goodrich
measure'! out r. every-
thing r!v. you is
nic.isjrej. tiv min::u--
you, with proper ii'. ., e.
git from Cl-- i cli Tirea
FincVy, 50.0f0 en
lis'cd to furnish Arier.ci
with Goodrich Tires
t! ey were first to
know .hat the whole
motoring world now
knows and says
"Gocxirich has THE
TlkE."
Buy Goodrich TSret
from a Dealer
ADJUSTMENT
Fabric 6,000 milei
Cord ' 8,000 mil' j
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If its news Tho News wants
riione us. No, 97.
Evangelist V. A. P.entley of Abi-
lene, Texas, will begin n revival at
the Church of Christ at thin piuco un
September Litli. You are invileil to
attend these services.
MEETING AT CLAUD
Hro. Culpepper will begin a meet-
ing at Clnud ne::t Suntluy. Services
as follows: Sunday morning C. A.
Hatch. 3 :00 p. m. and ut night I will
Bro. Culpepper will join us
Monday. J. T. REDMON.
.. METHODIST CHURCH
The two last Sumluys have been
good days, and we invite your help
to make the next Sunday t'ill better.
Only three more Sundays before con-
ference. Every fellow must be in the
harness.
J. T. RL'DMON, Pastor.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Sunday School has taken on
an interest that is encourairinL'. We
hope it will continue alii communications to box Tex- -
will do their part to make this the
banner year in that department of
our church. It meets each Sunday
at 9:45.
the morning hour worship at
1 1 o'clock we have with us the Rev,
J. W. Winder. He needs no intro-
duction to the Clovis people as he has
been here many Muck and we are al-
ways glad to have him in our in'ulHt
and luar his splendid addresses. Mr.
Winder will occupy the pulpit at the
morning service anil in the evening lie
will give a htereoptieaii lecture for
tile interest and hem-li- t of the .Sun-
day School. All the children are
U.H Well UK tile gi'ow'll-ups- .
Many years ago Mr. Winder anil hit
wife came into the great west in a
house-
keeping.
Unfurnished
Greenfield,
the promptly on or
the Pivshylcrh.u dress northeast of
As from to,R0swell.
State he mude pictures of his work
in the piclurcf iiie countries thi'otigl:
winch he traveled. His
mg these pictures is certainly
worth listening to. The speaker is u
man with a broad experience in this
work.
Hear him at the Presbyterian
Church Sunday morning ut 1 and
Sunday night at 8:15. ll "umwelcome
all.,
TF.O P. HOLIF1EI.1),
TO PRAETORIANS
All Pr.ictoriatu are requested to be
present at the next meeting. Regu-
lar meeting each third Friday
night in the G. L. Harshuw,
Recorder.
APPRECIATE PATRONAGE
I list Saturday nitrlit was the last
of the sin. liner band concerts. We
.appreciate Veiy much tin- the
public h ,i tal.ni in these eor.ccrls,
p:i,tK".lla.! Xl.i no wi ll t" tln'd,
the .tisini .'s liten v, Im have Idler
ally ( etreiii.ed tb" baud 'i
with adverl ising. This ln u- -
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HIS OWN CAMOUFLAGE
negro doughboy was
e e
wlilo pajamas one nigiii, win me
camp Was surprised by bomb-
ers. Everybody headed for his own
dugout and Sam had some distance
did you do?" he was arked
next
"Oh, dat was easy," be "De
has gimme de lira" canimy-fladg- e
de drooped (b'lii
pvjamas right whar stood made
de reV o' de trip in my
clo'ea."
birfday
No. 97 for job printing.
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Confmeivial Rooming limine, bed
mums. Also rooms light
Miotic 232. Mrs. C. F.
Wells, Prop.
For Rent
See R. M.
Wanted to Buy-itu-ro
and
CLOVIS NEWS,
CHRIST
preach.
Mishop.
Bishop.
-- Secondhand furn-Ca- ll
203.
Rooming House for sale trade,
24 rooms. Box 021, Nw
For Sale Cane mill in flrst-clus- s
condition. Call on address
Means, Route 1, Texico. miles
northwest of Texico.
Wanted 1 lady waitress, not nec-
essarily un expert but willing and
apt. One lady cook to kitch-
en.' Will give $75.00 per month for
cook, with nice room. good posi-
tion mother and daughter. City
Cafe, Hereford,
ICO,
raí..: ft'
i:,.-,-
the
an'
for
For Sule Lots 4, and 0 in block
2, Wes' I.uwn addition to Ad- -
that and that dress 1,
For
N. M.
R. M.
A.
for
For Sale A one-ro- binder, good
as new. Will take in buggy und hone
in trade. W. P. Clovis,
New Mexico.
For Sale One French Burr Mill
See or write W. C. Fallwell, Here'
ford,
For Sale Victrola and a
See. W. Wismiller the Reodona
Hotel. 4 tfc
Wanted Man and wife. to work on
farm. Man to do onljnary farm
work, wife to keep house. Roy Chap-
man, Cameron, N.
Apples for Sale By box or car.
coven d wagon as Sunday School filled. Call
for J. 3 miles
Church. he went6 State
lecture
Pastor.
nights
month.
Worthy
interest
'and
helped
harrow.
furllier
German
travel.
"What
replied.
Thone
itoves.
Clovis
.
manage
Texas.
Clovis.
Texas.
piano.
Orders
Beck,
acres
(i Por-- hundred
i.
public one
2 wind-jpan- y h
in cultivation, und church.
Price acre. Would con- -
. . . . : 'i....:- -
A to s""'r I"ulK
clad
T. S. Canines, l'ortales,
For Sale X good Harley-Duvidso- n
Motorcycle, 1817 model, twin,
good new, $2.50. M. Mjtphy
at Postoffice. 9-- 1
Wanted A family to maize
and corn by day or ucre. All
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Jill. iidililimi j i
tin' purest
tre used. If you value
these things and wish
ilie added service of
promptness, your
prescriptions to us.
Southwestern
Drug Co,
,
Rexall Store
Phono 55-7- 1 Clovis, N. M.
For Sal 1
town site of
Price $.".00.(10
Caddo, Texas.
it fi, blk. 02, orij;inul
Clovi", Mexico,
ii: h. C. II. McDonald,
1(!0 acre farm, 2 miles from
Clovis for rent. 70 acres row crop
on place for de to renter. Apply to
Jus. M. Bickley. 2te
For Sale 1',0 shares Clovis Mill
& Elevutor Co. stock, or will trade
for land or city property.
$95.00 a share. Rumey Wilkin-
son.
Wanted Two hands to do farm
work. Will pay top price. Apply
Baker Bros. Agency.
For Sale A passenger Case
car in condition. See Humph-
rey's Duiry. ltc
Found Who is the owner of a gold
watch found on the highway between
Clovis and Melrose, of Havener,
N. M., J. A. McCormick? 9-- 1 13tc
For Sale One large two-roo-
house and four lots side by side, all
east fronts, all with woven
wire, with barn, coal house holding
five good cistern holding five
barrels of water. On West Monroe
Avenue. Ca-- h or on to suit
buyer. In railing distance of railroad
shops. P.
For Sale One tract oil'
léase ', mile from Great Wes-
tern Well now drillimr near Kennn.
Aso fl lu.u. Tlllmn for gui
W. Johnson. Antlers Hotel. Hp
PRESENT
"I advertised that the poor are
made welcome this church," an-
nounced the minister, "and as the of-
fering amounts to ninety-fiv- e cents,
see that they have come."
OIL AND GAS COMPANY
The Me til J
Cood Farm for Sale 5C.0 securcM itn ine capital piock j
deeded land, miles north of being one thousand dollars
tale 12 miles south of Clovis, near divided hit one thousand shares of i
highway, well improved, good hunili
live rcom htiu.'e, wells, one
mill, nice irrigated garden, 80 acres has cont
near hi''
$12.50 per
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and (ins Company haí
Hurler,
;l dollar:) each. This com-- 1
t' rig on the ground and
. id with Mattestm & '&
r the erection of the derrick
which will iie full standard size. The
machinery and tools are here, as aie4,
the mechanics and the drillers will J
arrive just U3 soon as the equipment jf
Las been erected and work possible. 4.
Geologists say that a showing of J
oil will be lounu arouna ine mree
hundred feet. The first puy sand will
be struck at from twelve hundred to
fifteen hundred feet. Second pay
sand at from twenty-on- e hundred to
twenty-nhi- e hundred feet. The riglj
and tqiiipnietit is capable of rroi.ijr
down four thousand feet, if neces-- ! .
sare and indications warrant such a Í
depth Portales Journal.
The only time whe.i two men ever
till, a; much as two women is when
two it: n meet and b"gin telliivr how;
nrach heir wives tal!
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l' avi r Meeting Thursday at S p.m,
L.t evervone be in their piares next
Sunday. The Sunday School is pr
paring tor a rally end promotion day.
The interest and attendance at all
Hie services are '.splendid, although
theji is room for more. Yon are e
at all services. Subject at the
premhing hour at 11:03 it. m. next
Sunday "The Future Life of Prnth
ib i'hriitian and the Suii'ev. If. there
U.e'llv a II. 11, a place of I'uniahmciit
for the Wicked?"
At 8:00 p. ni. the subject will he
"How to Re, and Live the Happy
Life." So ninny people are unhappy.
Her ' is the remedv. Come and hear
it. S. E. THOMPSON, Pa-ta- r.
We have expert workmen and
can do your shoe repairing on
short notice. We use the best
material and workmanship.
We make your old shoes look
like new.
Wiedmann s
SHOE STORE
Shoe Repairing A Specialty
SOUTH MAIN STREET
i The Sania Fe flew Mean
PUBLISHING CORPORATION
Publislit'rs of
THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
ir
1,1
The Oldest and Best Daily Paper in The State
All The Capitol, Stute ni:d National News
EL NUEVO MEZICA2T0
Spanish AVockly
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
English Weekly
One of the best equipped Job and
Bindery Departments in the South-
west. Our Solicitor:
'Every Job or Book with Our Imprint"
Long Distance Phone 28G
Santa Fe, N. Hex.
"THE COMING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST"
"THE OLDEST CITY IN THE UNITED STATES"
r
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Co;nvay rut out by tiu; llu'.lct-- 1
C ie.v,iert, 4 rcchcr, 4 a: t
; tuMc sr.d six chairs to iratch, 1
kitchen ccir.ci, 3 Lcds with muttress and springs,
1 dresser, 1 heating stove, a larc one, 1 three bur-
ner coal oil stove, '1 four burner coal oil stove,
8 Ivory dressing table and chair, and chiffonir. Many
ether artiicles too numerous to mention.
All this stuff Is practically new, hasn't been used
but about four months. Everything cash but piano
but w ill give terms on it.
O. G. CONWILL
1 202 North Wallace Four blocks east of
jj Carry Hardware Co.
t
t
ider that the wheat acreage will be
greatly increased this year and that
the number of farmers who will treatFAinrraisriMJMN their seed will also be greatly in-creased, this matter becomes an item
worthy of consideration. If every
of Inlen-s- l to Farmer TiiIípii from (lie Curry County Fiirm farmer treats his wheat there will be To i fie oclÉoMerllurruu News. nbout
used this
625
fall.
pints of formaldehyde s
NATIONAL CLUB EGHIB1T
HELD AT KANSAS CITY
mi él i i .
v. ...
TREATING GRAIN SORGHUM SEED FOR SMUT
0,000 bushels can be saved annuilly in Curry County by properly
treating. 30,000 bushels of wheat wjre saved this year by using the for-
maldehyde treatment. Are you treat' ng your seed?
ANOTHER DEMONSTRATION
E t-
-
Kempf of Moye District
the Formaldehyde Treatment for
oiutrates Value of Good Seed and
Smut.
Mr. E. L. Kempf of the Moye dis-
trict says: "I have the stuff growing
on my place and it is just at the right
atage to show whut effect good seed
and the formaldehyde treatment has
on crop production." Mr. Kempf
. says he would rather take his farmer
friends through his fields and show
them than to talk about it.
Some time when you are driving
by stop a moment and let Mr. Kempf
show you his results. He has several
things of interest to any farmer try-
ing to grow a row crop in this coun
try. He can show you very plainly
where he used good seed and where
he used poor seed, where he used
treated seed and where he used un-
treated seed, where he used manure
and where he used no manure. He
has these various demonstrations
side by side so you will have no
trouble deciding as to whether or not
it pays to use the best and treat it
properly.
.Mr. Kempf's smut demonstration
Affix
V
1
S Helps
mí Women
a
4
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, helped Mrs. Wil-
liam Eversole, of Hazel
Patch, Ky. Read what
the writes: "I had a
general breaking-dow- n
of my health. I was in
bed for weeks, unable to
get up. I had such a
weakness and dizziness,
. . . and the pains were
very severe. A friend
to i me I had tried every-
thing else, why not
Cardui? . . . 1 did, and
soon saw it was helping
me . . . Alter 12 bottles,
I am strong and well."
TAKE
Piliill!
The Woman's Tonic
Do you ieel weak, diz-
zy, worn-ou- t? Is your
lack of good health caused
from any of the com-
plaints so common to
women? Then why not
give Cardui a trial It
should surely do for you
what It has done for so
many thousands of other
women who suffered it
should help you hack to
health.
Ask some lady friend
who has taken Cardui.
She will tell you how it
helped her. Try Cardui.
Ailii.il alUKlOl a I
" r, - ( i " n
i. n
J
I, ' I.
.'V .
-J
is especially interesting. He has fifty-fiv- e
acres planted to kafir corn, all
but ten acres of which was given the
formaldehyde treatment. In this
part Mr. Kempf found two heads of
smut, while in the ten acres which
were not treated there is fully 20
per cent smut.
While it is not time to make
about the use of good seed,
yet Mr. Kempf is just as enthusiastic
about this phase of his farming busi-
ness, as he is about treating for smut
or any other farming operation.
CLOVIS CLUB WORK
Mr. Pattison says that if far.nu
will use little caro in selecting, cur-
ing and storing their se.-d- that Curry
County in a very few years will be
a very noted seed producing section.
The following is a letter he has
written to several farmers in each
locality in the county:
Dear Sir:
It appears that there will be a
great demand for good kafir, maize,
and sudan seed next year, and as
you are aware, Curry County has
gained a reputation for good seed
grain.
Our great disadvantage and draw-
back in the past has been that we
have not been particular enough in
keeping it pure. I feel sure that it
will be greatly to your advantage to
go over your field at the earliest pos-
sible date and cut out all mixed and
foreign varieties, because if you do
this we can advertise vour seed as
being pure and thus secure a higher
price for your seed when the time
comes. We feel sure there will be a
demand for good seed of all kinds,
as there is a shortage of this kind of
stuff.
The Farm Bureau is very anxious
to maintain a reputation as a seed
producing section. We are anxious
to have you on our list as one who
can we recommend as nroducinir
thrifty, mature, and pure seed.
If you will take ud this matter'
with your people and get them to
act on this suggestion, we shall be
glad to place you on our list when
we advertise.
With kindest personal regards, I
am, Yours respcctfull",
WILL II. PATTISON, President.
Not only is there greater profit, as
Mr. Pattison says, in Producing crops
of high ijuality, but it "is a source of
satisfaction and a record we may nil
be proud of. Let us try to follow
the instructions outlined in this letter
und see what effect it will have. It
won't cost us mu':h to try.
OWEN HOGS ARE ALRIGHT
Some time ago, two car loaib of
hogs were shipped here from Albu-
querque, where it was' reported that
some hogs had contractd cholera.
Naturally people were afraid to buy
these hogs and take them among our
na'.'ve stuck, tt Mr. Owen was advised
by the State Livestock Sanitary
Board to hold his hogs until all dan-
ger was passed. This he has done and
we feel safe in advising our farmers
that these hogs are safe, and that It
will be all right for anyone who de-
sires, to buy hogs of Mr. Owen.
Mr. Owen has these hogs in a pas-
ture along the Portales road about a
mile south of Clovis, where they may
he readily seen. Mr. Owen will be
glad to show them to you at any time.
FORMALDEHYDE STANDARD
40 SOLUTION 50c PER PINT
Through the efforts of the Farm
Bureau the Southwestern Drug Com-
pany has agreed to cut their rate on
formaldehyde from 75c per pint to
50c per pint to farmers for treating
their, seed wheat this fall. This re-
duction in price will mean a great
deal to the furm.-rs- , when we con- -
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Noma Che
Clovis has been honored iu he ;u-- i
(Pir.bling place for New Mexico l o.vV
and GmIs' Club exhibits to bi ilio.vn
at the International Soils l'lmUiJs
Exposition at Kansas City to held
September 21th to October 4th. There
will be a representative from the
State College at the County Agent's,
office from September 12th to lith
for the purpose of selecting, grading;
and packing the exhibits for this great
exposition. We regret that we are
limited to two projects, namely, the
grain sorghums (kafir and maize)
and canning. The boys and girls in
these projects Bhould have their pro-
ducts at the County Agent's office
not later than September 13th, as this
is the last day they can be accepted.
Remember, boys and girls, th u a
National Contest and to be a winner
in this means the highest honor to
be awarded in Boys' and GirlV Club
Work. Let's show the whole United
States that New Mexico is second to
none.
Following is the infermation sent
out from Kansas City:
(Signed) MRS UNA M. STEED,
County Club Leader.
Boy' Grain-Sorghu- or Kafir Club
Exhibits
To be composed of 100 heads in
ten d units (including kafir,
milo and feterita, not lesa than two
units of any one). Each variety to
be judged separately, basis of 100
for perfect, and average of all varie-
ties to determine value of entire ex-
hibit. Not less than one unit, nor
more than four units, to be supplied
by each club member contributing to
the exhibit.
Express charges not to exceed
15.00 on each 100-hea- d exhibit to be
refunded by the Exposition.
First Premium Silver trophy cup
and $40.00 on entire exhibit, und a
sweepstakci ribbon to each club mem-
ber contributing to the exhibit.
Second $.10.00.
Third $200.00.
Fourth $15.00.
Fifth $10.00.
Individual Contest
The best d unit in each col-
lective State exhibit will bo judged in
com iet it (in with similar units from
all other State exhibits, and the fol-
lowing individual prizes awarded:
First World's Sweepstakes Silver
Trophy Cup.
Second $3.00
Third $4.00.
Fourth $3.00.
Fifth $2.00.
Canning Club Exhibit
To be composed of 100 quarts, in
quart or pint jars or both, appor-
tioned as follows: Not less than 30
quarts vegetables, comprising at least
six varieties; not less than 3(1 quart'
fruits and berries, comprising at least
6 varieties; not less than 12 quarts
meats including beef, pork, fowl, etc.;
balance optional. Exhibit to be judg-
ed as a whole, basis of 100 for per-
fect. Not less than six nor more than
twelve quarts to be supplied by each
club member contributing to the ex-
hibit.
Express chnrges not to exceed
$10.00 on each exhibit to be refund-
ed by the Exposition.
First Premium Silver trophy cup
nnd $50.00 for entire exhibit, and a
sweepstakes medal or ribbon to each
club member contributing to the ex-
hibit.
Second $40.00.
Third $110.00.
Fourth $20.00.
Fifth $1000.
Individual Contest
The best rt exhibit. f can
ning from each exhibit, made oy one
club member and including fruit,
and meat or fowl, will be
judged in competition with similar
samples from all other exhibits, and
the following premiums awarded:
First World's Sweepstakes Tro-
phy Cup.
Second $5.00.
Third $4.00.
Fourth $3.00.
Fifth $2.00.
WORKED BOTH WAYS
A novclest said, at a Bar Harbor
tea: "It is incredible what some
women will spend to get into society.
A Western millionaire's wife came to
New York, took a house on Fifth
avenue and gave a ball of great mag-
nificence.
"When her husband totaled up the
bills he winced and said:
"My, Maria, these bills total up to
$30,000."
"It costs money dearie," said the
wife, " to get into society."
"Hump!" aaid the millionaire, "it
don't seem to me that we're gcttin'
into society as much as society is get-ti- n'
into
oí Bnrk-Eastki- d.
Oil Company
In the Burkburnctt oil field llie nil is found at about
?")() feet. It is customary for a company wlien it drills
that deep and fails to find oil, to abandon the well as a
"dry hole."
As stated In-for- we drilled to that depth and failed to
find oil, and went on beyond 1S(H) feet and still found no
oil in paying quantities. So our company has what is gen-
erally termed in that Held a "dry hole."
Hut we do not propose to abandon our well but instead
propose to make a well out of it yet if there is a possible
chance. Inasmuch as there is a dry hole near us at U,0(X)
feet we have realized that to go that deep and stop would
be a mere waste of money. So we have set ourselves to the
task of working out a plan whereby we could go on down
st ill deeper and make a deep test of our well ami do it with-
out any additional cost to any of our stockholders.
I am glad to be able to announce at this time that this
arrangement has been completed. The contract has been
made, the money is up and the men are now working at. the
well preparing to go if necessary to 2"H) feet. The stand- - "
ardizing has already been completed. I do not know just ,
how long it will take to complete it, but we have a good
driller. He agrees to drill night and day and will push the
work as fast as possible.
Of course I do not know whether we will get a well there.
Tint some of the best oil men in the field think we will get a
well at about 2ÜÍX) feetand they say if we do it will be a big
one. Anyway whether we get a well or not, our stock-
holders will have the satisfaction of knowing that the
liurk-Kastlaii- d well was drilled deeper than any other well
has yet been drilled in the I'urkburnett field and can feel
satisfied that the reason we failed to get a well was just
because there was no oil there.
We wish to thank our stockholders for their cooperation
and patience shown while we have been working out these
plans. We are glad to know that those with whom we have
talked approve of our course and appreciate our efforts
in' doing even more to get a well than is required of us.
We again assure you thaf we art; doing our best and arc
going to get a well if possible. Each stockholder will be
notified the results when the well is finally finished.
m
Respectfully, A
G C. BAKER,
Clovis, N. M., Sept. 10, 1919.
Secretary
TO OPEN ELECTRICAL
STORE IN CLOVIS 7100 WILD ANIMALS EXHIBITED FREE PARADES
0 J. A. Wright of Amarillo, general THE GREATEST SHOW IN THE WORLDÍmanager of the Electric Co.,was in Thursday making final
arrangements for the opening of the YANKEEElectric Company'! store at
I ' A this place. Thii firm has rented thehalf of the Klein Building on
.eaucnon North and will openstore real soon. It will be under
management of G. E. Jones, now of
Wichita Falls, Texas, but who form-
erlyON REFRIGERATORS resided in Clovis and wai in the WfeS5employ of the K)ANOTHER OIL COMPANY
, We haAe a complete assortment of the
Celebrated
White Mountain Refrigerators
which we are now offering at a reduc-
tion of
20
There is no better refrigerator on the
market than the WHITE MOUNTAIN
so why not get a one now?
csss
Magic City Furniture Co.
RELIABLE HOME FURNISHERS
A TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder trouble, (trav-
el, weuk and lump back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $ 1 .25. One
bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. I'r. E. W. Hall,
2!"28 Olivo St., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
KD IIUAM IS
SOLO BY tHiLGLrtSIS LVLKVHLRE
If its news Tho it.
Thone us. No. 97.
For Salo!
A few lllilcll I'uWS allá
lii'iivy springers.- - J'ta-sonu-
Irruís d
parties.
J.RMcGary
Koswell, New Mexico
Phone WOíí-f.- J
Job Prliitlng at Hie News Office.
For Young Men and Women
THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
ATALIU'QUKHQUK
Will Open October 1, 1919
HMISTWATION DAYS
Monday, September 29 Tuesday, September 30
DAVID S. II ILL, 111. 1)., Uu P., President
LEADERSHIP
The today needs trained, loyal loaders. Notithstanding
that less than one-hal- f of one per cent of the population of tho
United States is enrolled in colleges and universities, college
men and women have predominated remarkably In leadership.
College and university enrollment should be doubled for tho
goodof the country. The University of New Mexico invites am-
bitious young men and women to prepare for leadership.
OPPORTUNITIES
The University is undergoing reorganization and betterment.
Special attention will be devoted to the conservation of the
health of students. A new Department of Hygiene, supported in
part by Federal Appropriation, will be in opperation. Nearing
completion is the new building for Practical Mechanics. Instruc-
tion offered in Mathematics, Biology, Chemestry, Physics, Geol-
ogy, History, Political Science, Economics, Business Administra'1
lion, Home Economics, Education, Hygiene, Psychology, Philos-
ophy, Physical Training, and Languages, including
lith, Spanish, French, Italian, Latin, and Creek. Courses pre-
paratory to Law, Medicine, and Mechanical Engineering.
Curricula in Chemical, Electrical, Civil, and Geological Engin-
eering.
Regular Courses leading to the Degrees:
' Itachelor of Arts
Hachelor of Science
Master of Arts
RESERVATIONS
Residential accommodations are limited. Prospective students
should immediately address inquirió and requests for reserva-
tion! to
John P. Williams, Registrar and Business Director
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALMJQUEKQUK, NEW MKXICO
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The Mesa Oil & Gas Co .of Portales
is the name of a new oil company just
incorporated which announced that
they will put down a test well near
that place. The officers of the com-
pany are E. B. Hawkins, president;
Mrs. T. B. Chapman, secretary; and
A. L. Gregg, treasurer.
Mrs. J. A. Matthews of Clovis has
received word that her brother, David
Ingram, has arrived from overseas
and would soon be dismissed from
service.
Bridget had been discharged. Ex-
tracting a five-doll- bill from her
wage-ro- ll she threw it to Fido. Then
the shocked mistress heard her ex-
claim: "Sure V I niver fergit a frind;
that's f'-- r helpin' me wash the dishes."
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
C. A. Scheurich, riaintiff.
vs. No. 1518.
W. P. Hurt, J S. Hart and Mary F,
Hart, his wife, and all unknown
claimants under them and all un
known adverse claimants, Defend
ants.
The State of New Mexico to the above
Defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a suit has been filed
against you in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico, in which
C. A. Scheurich is plaintiff and your
selves are defendants in cause number
1.1 IK on the Civil Docket of said
court.
You are further notified thut the
'general objects or said action are to
quiet mid perfect the title of the
plaintiff in and to Lot Nine in Block
Twenty-fiv- e in the Original Townsite
of Clovis, Curry County, New Mex-
ico, anil to remove a vendors lien
therefrom and to bar you and each
of you from any adverse claim there
in against the plaintiff, and that un-
less you appear or plead in suid cause
on or before the 24th day of October,
1919, judgment by default will be
rendered against you, and that the
attorney for the plaintiff is A. W.
Hockcnhull, whose business address
is Clovis, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court at Clovis, New Mexico, thi
4th day of September, 1919.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk.
NOTICE OF SALE
Whereas, on the 24th day of May,
1919, in an action pending in the dis-
trict Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, wherein Thomas L. Helm, as
administrator of the estate of Frank
P. Helm, deceased, was plaintiff Bnd
Jesse Lee, Nannie Lee, W. L. Mans-
field and J. II. Robinson were defend-
ants, said cause being numbered 1435
on the Civil Docket of said court,
judgment was rendered in favor of
.,i.,;.,i;ir
..J ,! ,lf.,,t,,.,ta in,iiniuti!i nitii itfiuiiin, wi iiiiuii.o ...
the sum of $2340.50. together with
costs of suit and attorneys' foes, in
' which judgment a certain mortgage
conveying the following described
real estate situate in Curry County,
New Mexico, t:
The North half (Ntt) of Section
Three (3) Township three (3), North
of Range Thirty-fou- r (34) East
was foreclosed and said real estate
was ordered sold to satisfy a judg-
ment, costs and attorneys' fees, sub-
ject to a certain mortgage executed
by Jesse Lee and Nannie Lee to Un-
ion Mortgage Company to secure an
indebtedness of fl 200.00, which said
mortgage has been assigned to de
fendant J. H. Robinson, and which
judgment and decree was entered up
on the records of said court in Book
F, at page 291.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that the undersigned, as Spe
ciul Master of Court, on the 25th day
of September, 1919, at the hour of
two o'clock in the afternoon, at the
south door of the court house, in the
City of Clovis, Curry County, New
Mexico, will expose and offer for sale
the above described real estate ut
public out cry to the highest bidder
for cash in hand, to satisfy the above
described Judgment, costs of suit, at-
torneys' fees and costs and expenses
of sale, and interest thereon to the
date of sale in the sum of $2fi89.?."-- ,
subject to suid mortgage for $1200.00
executed to Union Mortgage Com-
pany, as aforesaid.
This 27th duy of August, 1319.
C. S. SCHEURICH,
Special Master of Court.
BIG
THREE
RING
THE FAMOUS
Th Highest Class Act In America or Europe, presenting the Horse Show Winners "Texas Tommy" In
nis famed Chicken Reel, " wmte box" the Two-steppi- Horse, "Lady virgjnia ino van
derbllt Mare In her New York Sensation, "Tango Chief" of New York Hippodrome
fame, "Gov. Lee," Marshall Focn," "Black Jack," "Clemenceau,"
under the personal direction of Max Sabel himself
3 RINGS - 2 STAGES - STEEL ARENA . WILD WEST - HORSE SHOW
THE BIGGEST WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS IN THE WORLD
DOUBLE LENGTH CARS3( Equal to 60 Fr.iiM Cars
700 PEOPLE
500 HORSES
600 EDUCATEDANIMALS
10 STENTS
HERD CI CDU i WTC ANDOF líliíál llrtt! 1 J CAMELS
1 A A Wil Aolm.1, Eibibittd1UU FREE IN PARADE
108 WAGONS
ELECTRIC LIGHT2 PLANT8
CA. FUNNY
.finCLOWNS O U
SEA
IIGCCST W!HD AWIMAL ACT IN THE POLAR BEARS WITH
YA?KE THAN OTHER SHOWS
ELEPHANTS, CAMELS, LLAMA AND
ZEBRAS TOGETHER IN ONE RING
A LION THAT LOOPS THE LOOP
POLAR BEARS SHOOT THE CHUTES
20 TRAINED LIBERTY IIORSES-- 20
COMICAL AEROPLANE MONKEYS
RLE
or any this
forfeit one he cannot three in 90
&
CLOVIS
PRICES GOING TO
St. Minn., 2. "The
crest in the high cost of living has
been reached; prices have already
started and will continue.
The later will be
said J. Armour, the Chicago
packer, in an interview here this
JAMES B. IS
NEW BANK
Fe, Sept. 3. Governor O. A.
Larrazolo this afternoon J.
Ft. Read state bank examiner to suc-
ceed the late George H. Van Stone.
Mr. Read work as assistant
state bank examiner a few days ago.
The of Mr. it
is believed will meet vith general ap-
proval as he is well qualified for the
having served for nearly a
quarter of a century with the First
National bank at Santa Fe in various
capacities, the past decade as cashier.
NATURAL
"So your daddy's got a new set of
false teeth, has hot What's he going
to do with his old ones? ,
"Oht I expect mummy will cut
them down for me later on."
AND
WILD
ANIMAL
CIRCUS
FRED BUCIIAJJAf DANCING HORSES
Trained
LIONS
LEOPARDS
PUMAS
TIGERS
POLAR BEARS
BLACK BEARS
LIONS
ELEPHANTS
CAMELS
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ZEBRAS
PONIES
MONKEYS
LION LOOPS THE LOOP
FEBRllUa POLAR mm
WORLDMORE
ROCIN30N ALL COMLO
FAIRYLANI
STIfJA
OF LIONS, LEOPARDS, PU-MA- S
AND BEARS IN A BIG ARENA
THE HORSE-BAC- K LEOPARD
MUSICAL AND SEA LIONS
$25,000 CHALLENGE
GREAT GOLF PLAYING ELEPHANTS
FOR THE CHILDRENt Performing Dogs, Cats,
Pigs, Goats, Birds, Shetland Twelve Russian Wolf
direct from Count ShouwolofFs Famous Kennels
CHAMPION WRESTLER, OF THE will appear
Yankee Kobinson Circus the season and will forfeit $11)0
to any man he cannot win a fall from in fifteen jninutes. This
is open to the world. One thousand dollars if Stecber,
Caddock, Zbyszko, Lewis, recognized wrestler will accept Plestina
will thousand dollars if win falls from Caddock minutes
WORLD'S GREATEST ATTRACTIONS WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT
DROP FAST
Paul, Sept
downward
drop considerable,"
Ogden
READ
EXAMINER
Santa
appointed
began
appointment Read,
position,
EXPECTATION
GROUPS
RIDING
SINGING
TEXAS TOMMY
Monkeys,
Ponies,
Hounds,
WORLD with
during
challenge
challenge.
WILL EXHIBIT
TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER
How aré Yoür Child's Eyes?
Many children are greatly retarded in their school
work on account of having poor eyes. Defective vi-
sion often causes constitutional trouble of various
kinds and the child is backward in school work.
Free Examination
For the next 30 days we will niakeaminations of
children's eyes free, Bring vouchild in and have
its eyes examined. If ueccssary-fttTTirth- c
per lenses required. ,
Denhof Jewelry Co.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
CLOVIS, N. M.
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rain m they have Immediately about
Clovis. He saya tome cana haa been
cut and many feed eropa will com-
menceBULLETIN to be harvested soon.
Aaron Sadler returned home Wed-
nesday from overseas. Mr.
Peaches 'Produce was one of the first to go and the la-i- tto come back, enlisting as one of '.h-- '
first volunteers and remaining almo.--iApples Bring in your produce, we to the last man. Mr. Sadler's many)
Sweet Cider will pay top prices in fvionds are greeting him with heuriyj
cash or trude. If you want hand shakes and glad smiles of wl-- !
come.. tit. Sadler served of theWc will o!iiy be able to peaches wc only huve a small part
time as truck driver while the battle sget about fifty more baskets iuantity of white cling stone were raging, bringing ammunition ti
of peaches. Get yours now. variety and very nice. the front.
The Fruit & Produce Exchange
218 S Mitchell St. Old Steam Laundry Bldg.
N. S. Sweney S. E. Wood A. Wilson
LOCAL MENTION
4
Alex Shipley made a business trip
to Amlarillo Thursday.
C. W. Harrison made a business
rp to Ricardo Thursday.
S. J fioykin and J. A. Nichols made
a himhess trip to Koswell Thursday.
Wanted Two girls to attend busi-
ness school and room in the school.
Nice room for lighthousekeeping.
'Standard Business School, Roswell,
New Mexico. ltc
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Young and
"russt, Mrs. O. W. Young, of Elk City,
'Oklahoma, and Mr. A. E. Curren re-
turned Saturday from an auto trip
to Santa Fe.
"iny ltay In the tame old rut?
When you can prepare yourself in our
-i- ght school for a good position, and
never miss the sleep. Clovis Comme-
rcial College, in McFarlin 9-- 1 Hf
Mr. ar.d Mrs. McBride and son, 01-i'-
have just returned from an auto-
mobile trip to points in Oklahoma,
and Texas. They report an excep-
tionally fine trip. Ollie had intended
o enter school in some Texas college
but has changed his mind iré will
spend the winter in Clovis.
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Mr. S. ,W. Bcthunc of Little Rock,
Ark., is here for a visit with H. E.
and C. C. Baker. Mr.Bethune is a
lifelong friend of the Messrs. P ker
and has been associated with them in
the Arkansas-Texa- s Oil Co. Mr.
is greatly enthused over New
Mexico and thinks we have a great
country.
Mrs. E. R. Caosel very delightfully
entertained last Thursday afternoon
in honor of Mrs. F. J. Evans of St.
Louis, Mo. A dainty two-cour-
luncheon was served to the following
guests: Mesdames Andy Moore, Bes-
sie Moore, Collins, Boyd, Luikart,
Howard, Reagan, Watson, Grisa-mor-
Bishop, Campbell Story and
Evans.
fi
An entertainment was given in the
parlors of the Methodist church Mon-
day evening in honor of the new mem-
bers who recently joined the church.
An interesting program was prepared
including a piano solo bv Miss Pearl
Smith, song by Misses Webb and El
sie Maud Garner, piano accompani-
ment by Miss Williams. After the
program the crowd filed out on the
lawn and enjoyed a watermelon feast.
J. C. Meredith of Bellview was in
town Tuesday. Mr. Meredith has re-
cently sold his farm and crop to Bar-
ney Parish, who lives a mile north of
BaJIvicw. Mr. Meredith says row
crops are good in his part of the coun-
ty and they have not suffered from
i
c
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THURSDAY,
OUR SPICE BOX
Anticipated calamities seldom show
up.
Poverty is the mother of many ef-
forts.
The other fellow's viewpoint is also
reasonable from his point of view.
Honesty is the excuse lots of men
give for being poor.
About the only Midnight Oil burned
nowadays is the stuff that is sold
from little in front of garage.
.
Any Princess prefers a youth who
says he is willing to die for her to
man who says he is willing to earn
her a living. . ,,
A pest has no trouble in getting
letters of recommendation when he
is trying to land a position in a dy-
namite factory.
If a d man had sense
enough to wear a front cor-
set his wouldn't spread all
over the neighborhood the way it
does.
If a man is cross-eye- he knows
it, and lets it go at that. But if a girl
is pretty she has to look into mir-
ror every 10 minutes to make sure
of the fact.
Now that Congress is regulating
our home affairs for us, it might be
a good idea for Congress to enact a
law compelling a man to use a hand-
kerchief when he wants to blow his
nose.
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A Whirlpool of in
Dark from W.
Chambers' story which ran in the
Cosmopolitan Magazine. All men and
women in this story who were born
the Dark Star are lured Into
a of intrigue,
GREETING
UPON HIS
After the first were over
Pershing made this
to the Associated Press.
isn't anything of
to say in like
It is
To say that I am glad to be
home is I accept this in
mystery and romance. New
York, through Paris, on the seas, into
and strange places,
they are lured by a little idol
which is tangled in fate of rulers
and Love and bate and
daring! Devotion to
country and of spies! Gay
the name of the brave who
came over and served to the best of
their ability, making our success
W. B. a business
to Amarillo this week. Mr,
ays that property is very active
now and homes which are
at the highest in the
of the town.
Aron't you just anxious to pot hack to school
Soon you'll he mooting old and friends, and making new ones. new season will start '
off with a rush; and the social season will briiitf the demand for It seems unnecessary to
V You'll find the jiroper furnishings for all these occasions at W. 1. Luikart fe Where else would vóu expe'et
to find them I
If you arc away to school; or if you are spending the season (which promises to he a lively one socially) at
home, then you will need the for the functions that are being planned. Come here for
things you will need.
Ladies
We are offering for your approval
The correct fashions in Fall both Cloth and
Fur. Priced at $35 $175.00.
new Fall Suits smarter styles are made
beautiful by braided ornamentation and ef-
fects rows buttons. .Priced $35 $110.00.
Delightfully designed drosses in Figure Line,
and the Hip Draped Silhouettes. $25.00 $85.00.
NEWEST EFFECTS IN BLOUSES
Important style changes the popular Russian
Dlouso. Smartly tailored waists and others with elaborate
beaded and embroidcricd designs. $7.50 $25.00.
Blouse Sweaters $6.50 and up.,
Fine. Shoes for all occasions at $5.00 to $12.00.
Nifty Trimmings and Accessories
GOSSARD CORSETS
clov:s SEPT.
straight
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Adventure "The
Star," adapted Robert
under
seething vortex crime,
PERSHING3
ARRIVAL
greetings
General state-
ment
"There conse-
quence circumstances
these. overwhelming, overpow-
ering.
superfluous.
OFF TO COLLEGE
MARION DAVIES ,THe Darle Star'
.
Through
desperate deeds
Chinese
the
empires.
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the plotting
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Cramer made trip
Cramer
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particularly
selling prices his-
tory
acquaintances The things
appropriate clolhes. sav:
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revel and the shadow of war! Then
at last, this great Robert W. Cham-
bers tale comes to a terrific clin x,
and Youth has its way. Don't miss It I
This story and a Mack Sennett Com-
edy will be presented at the Lyceum
Theatre, Saturday night, August 1 .'1th.
See it!
CHRISTAIN CHURCH
Next Lord's Day. 9:45 m.
Bible School. 1 1 :00, preaching. 3:00
p. in., Junior C. E. 7:00 p. m., Inter-
mediate C. K. fl : 1 5 , preaching. All are
welcome.
N. JETT, Minister.
Houiu'keeping rooms for rent.
George F. Cornell, phone 3.')5. It
Young Fellows
We have for you the newest ideas in smart toggery.
Fine tailored suits from Kirsehbaum in the latest ap-
proved materials and cuts. The conservative models in
blue serges and grey worsteds. Melted ami form lit ting
models in novelty cloths. $25, $35, $40 and $50.
Shirts from Ido, either in madras, fibre or silk. $1.25
to $10.00.
Stetson and Heaver Hats that are the last word in
stylo and workmanship. $3.50 to $10.00.
Cooper's and Dixie Mills underwear. Union suits or
t wo-pie- ce garment 8. $1.50 and up.
Some of the. niftiest neckwear that has been showu
in Clovis. 25c to $1.50.
Jerseys and Coat Sweaters.
Steadfast Shoes, none better.
It's New We Have It LUIKART Í& GO U Ws New We Have lt I
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